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Stoves.
it »bont time for you to le looking up your Stove and seeing if

not want anew one to ke-p you warm this winter? Or poseiblv
„ to replace your Cook Stove wi,h a Kang,? Or, you mV, even

int to heat your house w.th a Furnace ? We handle the celebrated

minsular f! Jewel Stoves,

Ranges and Furnaces.
iting Stoves from $1.90 up.

Cook Stoves of all kinds.

Stovepipes from 12o a length up.

use : Furnishing : Goods
of every description and a full line of

lew China, and Crockery.

New Jardiniere Stands.

New Lamps of all kinds.

fresh line of Confectionery, Toilet Soaps and

Elysian Perfumes and Toilet Articles..,

They have no equal for the work they are intended to do.

Lamb Woven Wire Fence, the best fence on the market,
jhffcys on hand afcdoweat prices.

Buggies, Surreys, Road Wagons, best makes.

HOLMES & WALKER% *

PINE MILLINERY.
We are showing the correct things in Millinery for Fall and

Winter at our store — rail the latest novelties are shown— aud the

prices are very moderate indeed.

Handsome Trimmed Hats,
Stylish Ready-to-Wear Hats,

School Hats for Children.

MILLER SISTERS.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALERS IN

Lumber; Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

Sm Vs before You Sail or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

'oultry, Grain, Grass Seed and

^ Beans.
Scant Weights sad Sgusro Dealings Churwitood.

As Good ss Our Neighbor*.

THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

of IE. 0. S.B.

Bacon, Manager.

ijEitiwSi.
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HAD QUESTS FROM ABROAD.

Chelsea Camp of Modarn Woodman Enter-
tained Their Neighbors Last Monday
Evening.

ChelsHH Camp, Modern Woodmen
of America, entertain a laige dele*
gation of their fellows from Ann
Arbor aiid Ypsilanti Monday even-

ing. Five candidates were initi-
ated, the Ann Arbor team doing the

work. Following the initiation a
fine lunch was served, the total num-

ber present and partaking of it be-

ing about 125. Geo. N. Glasebrook
did the catering.

Splendid and very interesting ad-

dresses were made during the even-

ing by Judge White, of Illinois, C.

J. Burns, of Ishpeming, member of
the board of auditors of the head
camp, and State Deputy Consul Bul-

lard, who were also guests of the
local camp for the evening. It was

altogether quite a night for the M.
W. of A.

Thanksgiving Supper.

Arrangements for the Thanks-
giving supper of the parish of Our

Lady of the Sacred Heart at the

opera house, Wednesday evening,

Nov. 25, are being pushed forward

vigorously by the ladies in charge of

it. Mrs. John Farrell and Mrs. J.
P. Miller with a corps of able assist-

ants will have charge of the tables.

The literary part of the program

will be announced next week.

During the evening two thorough-

bred sheep donated by Rev. W. P.
Considine will be drawn for. The
wheel of fortune will be in charge of

Daniel Conway and John P. Miller.
Tickets are now on sale by the young

men and young ladies of the parish.'

To those who sell all the tickets
given them to dispose of a handsome
cabinet photograph of the Pope will

be presented.

Western Washtenaw Farmers’ Club.

The November meeting of this
club will be held with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Fish at their home on East
Middle street, Chelsea, next Thurs-

day, Nov. 19. The change in meet-

ing place was necessitated by the
repairs and improvements that are

being made to 0. ,C. Burkharts
house, but the men will serve the
dinner just the same. The program

will be as follows:

Roll Call. Quotations. ‘

Is Tbunksgivivlng observed in the right

spirit? Mrs. Howard Everett.

Can a farm be operated successfully on

thr ten hour system? Ralph W. Boyden.

Select Reading. Mrs. Fred Gentner.

Recitation. J. F. Waltrous.

Song. A. W. Chapman.

School Report.

Report of school in District No.

11, Lyndon, for the month ending
Nov. 6: The following have an
average standing of 95, Irene Clark;

90, Alma Barton, Winifred and
Holland McKune, Gertrude Clark,
Hattie Stofer, Bernice Barton; 85,

Cecelia McKune, Gladys and Eileen

Shanahan, Raymond and Herbert
McKune, Lawrence Shanahan, Clara

Schwikert; 80, Eddie Schwikert.

Irene and Gertrude Clark, Gladys,
Eileen and Lawrence Shanahan were

not absent or tardy during the
month. Winifred and Holland Mc-
Kune did not misspell a word in
written spelling during the month.

Margaret Young, Teacher.

Died Away From Home.

Miss Edith Lenore Spaulding,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis A.

Spaulding, of Sylvan, died in Grand

Rapids Monday night at 11 o’clock,

of appendicitis, aged 34 years. Mist

Spaulding was a teacher in the pub-

lic schools of Grand Rapids and was

taken ill 10 days previous to her

decease and she grew gradually
worse until the end. The remains
were brought to her parents’ home
yesterday and the funeral services
were held at the house this after-

noon at 2 o’clock, Rev. C. S. Jones

officiating, assisted by Rev. Mr. Mc-

Roberts, of Charlotte. -The re-
mains were laid to rest in the family

lot in the Vermont cemetery. |

Athena Theater.

A GREAT COMPANY.

Gran’s famous opera company,
which made such a hit in Ann Ar-
bor last season, with the “Wizard of

the Nile,” will present that great

comic opera success “Isle of Cham-
pagne.”

“Alan Dale, of the New York
Journal, writes: “It is seldom that

an audience is so carried away hs the

one which saw the performance of

the Gale of Champagne,’ but it is

seldom that New York lovers of
music are entertained so well as last

evening. It was a representative
audience and it was regaled with the

most beautiful harmonies which the

vocal and instrumental harps of
sound are capable of expressing”

At the Athens Theater, Ann Arbor,
on Monday evening. Nov. 16.

MT. RAINER ON THB STAGE.

Mt, Rainer, the famous peak of

Washington state, has made his
debnt on the stage. He appears in
Act I of the comedy “Hon. John
North,” played so successfully by

Mr. Robert Downing. The scene of
the play is located in Seattle and

when it came to choosing the back-

ground for the view of the grounds

of North’s residence, Mr. Downing
hit upon the idea of a reproduction

of the great peak — the pride of the

people of Puget Sound. It is a
striking representation of the king

of the northwest peaks, and it
arouses the enthusiasm of the audi-

ence. Mr. Downing will be seen at

the Athens Theater, Tuesday, Nov.17. ^
. HIS LAST DOLLAR.

David Higgins and Miss Georgia

Waldron will appear at the Athens

Theater, Ann Arbor, Wednesday
evening, Nov. 1/8, in their new drama

entitled “His Last Dollar.” The
play is an American character com-

rdy, written by Mr. Higgins and Dr.

Baldwin G. Cooke, and tells the ex-

perience of a rich Californian, who
has come east to try his hand at the

New York stock exchange. The
cast is large and efficient Mr.
Higgins will appear as Joe Braxton,

the Westerner, and Miss Waldron
as Eleanor Downs, a young Kentucky

girl, who has brought her horse east

to race in the great Futurity. The
incident of the horse race is used as

an element to develop the story, and

the romantic interest involved is
said to be of sufficient originality

and strength to serve as the ground-

work of a strong and virile play.

J. S. Gorman’s Big Auction.

J. S. Gorman will have one of the

biggest auction sales of the year
next Thursday, Nov. 19. He is giv-

ing up farming and will sell his
entire stock at auction beginning at

9 o’clock a. m. sharp. Geo. E. Davis,

the veteran auctioneer, and one of

the. best of his profession, will wield

the hammer and knock down the
articles to the highest bidders.
There will be no reserve bids and

everything will be sold. Among the
property to be sold are ten head of

horses, including a pair of matched

driving horses 3 and 4 years old,

bred by Mason Nutwood, and hand-

some drivers. Some of the other
hdrses are extra good ones. Twelve

cows are to be sold, of which eight

are full blood Jerseys. There are

also 47 sheep and 50 swine. A fine

lot of farm implements which in-

cludes about everything to run a big

farm will be sold. Among the lot
is a nearly new McCormick corn
busker and shredder which has been

used but very little. It is a fine
machine and will be a grand bargain

for somebody. Lunch and hot coffee

will be served at noon.

Not a Sick Day Singe.

*1 was taken severely sick with kidney

.trouble. I tried all sorts of medicines,
none of which relieved me. One day I
bmw ad ad. of your Electric Bitters and
determined to try that. Alter taking a
few doses I felt relieved, and soon there-
after was entirely cured, and have not
seen a sick day since. Neighbors or

have been cured of rheumatism,
ralgia. liver and kidney troubles

is wkal

They Are

Daily Arriving

Those new, up-to-date novel-

ties which FENN & VOGEL
seem to have the ability of

selecting for Xmas Gifts.

Keep your eye on this space as we

are sure to spring something ndw

each week until the holidays.

Finest line of China ever displayed

in Chelsea.

30 designs in Gold Plated Clocks.

• Nearly 150 Gold and Silver Plated

Mirrors and Photo Frames.

100 copies of the new copyrighted

Books at $1.18 each. •

A complete line of

Watfirman Ideal Fountain Pens

The best Pen made.

A fine assortment of Pocket Books,

Coin Purses, Wrist Bags, Card Cases,

Cigar Holders, and in fact every-
thing in the leather line.

Shears and Pocket Knives of every

description.

Sterling Silver Teaspoons and

Souvenir Spoons engraved free of
charge while you wait.

We are stfong in our line of Silver

Plated Ware. Our motto in buying

silverware is— “Not how cheap, but
how good we buy.”

i

Yonrs for Something New,

nn sm
Druggists. Qrocsrs.

Restaurant >/ Lunch Roen

Eatef Middle Street,

Next to Holmes '& Walker’s Hard-

ware store.

Meals ! Lunches
served at all hours.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc*

fresh every day.

Choice Candies and Ffhe Cigars.

G. N. GLASSBROOK

Choice IM Goods.

Caspary’s U4he place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bread, Oakes, Pies,

OmUm, Cream Puffin,- •

ICaoeareoas aa& Lady Fiag*ra.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock. .

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

ffivtry'body’a uotioaair.

Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald
office. Auction bills fUrniabed free.

SHERWOOD'S

Sheep Tick Honed;.

Farmers, Attention!

We wish to call your attention to the ne-
c**sity of getting ticks off sheep and lice
off cattle in tlie fall of the year. If yon
will do this, you will not have ticks or lice
in the winter or spring. A saving of feed,
a good growth of lambs and fat she'-p and
cattle Don’t you think you can afford to
expend a little money now to save dollars
in growth and fat in your aheep and cattle
In spring? This can be accomplished hf
fi-edine Sherwood’s Tick Remedy
Thousands are using it with good success
and so may you. Satisfaction guaranteed.

For sale by

FENN & VOGEL ^
£

9492 — 13-12.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, Otmntr of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
county of Washtenaw, taolden at the Probate

Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 9tti
day of November, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and three.
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Prohate.
In the matter of the estate of John Claifc,

dOCC&HGfl
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Henry Clark, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to himself,
or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon, It is ordered that the 8th day of

December next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at tew of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in

Court in the city of Ann Arbor, and show nsnsci.
if any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petltio '

er give notice to the persona interested in r
estate, of the pendency of sale petition ant*
bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this/
to be published in the Chelsea Herald, o£t
paper printed and circulating in said 01
three successive weeks previous to mJ
hearing.

• WILLIS L. WATKIF*te-
Judge o' _

[A true copy,] » 16
Lao L. Watkins, Register of P

Herald
We will send you the Qfew York

until Jan 1, 1905, and K>lb papers.
Tribune Farmer for a ye get sample
for $1.85 Gome in
enpit-s.

Fan and Winter l^eryV £ of
We are showing a beautiful

Dress and Ready-tc^rear Hats
in all the new, np-to-date style or 8n^ ̂ ‘nter

We are constantly receiving New C^8, Come ‘n Rna 866 them

tvt aRY HAAB.

In order to reduce our stock of Heelln*

'tSSSuiKS” Stoves and-Steel Rsn^s we will offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
to all buyers for the next few weeks. •
Our Furniture Stock is comDlete and

prices for November
Special price* on the
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Uni Dillon, 1:58ft insists that the
mare it still the better horse.

Ererj girl is fond of a Ioto atory
ahem the right man tells it to her.

Bankers who meddle with the buss-
taw at speculation must expect to flpt

hurt

As to the other battleships, the Mis-

souri proceeded to “show them" her
heels.

Blderlj gentlemen who wish to get
married should Join the United States

senate.

It maj be, of course, that no charm
log young widow really wants David
Bennett Hill.

There is no doubt that the ship-
building trust was ingulfed in a sea of
its ewn making.

Paris, not satisfieu with her reputa-
tion for race suicide, has adopted the
motor baby carriage.

There are several old men In tho
Senate, however, who can’t marry
yeung wives— Just yet

We cannot understand why the re-
ported illness of the Sultan of Turkey
should “give rise to alarm.’*

It Japan cannot get into a scrim-
mage any other way some lively foot-
ball team might accommodate It

There are even some girls who do
aet think that it is a terrible crime
for the right young man to kiss them.

The saltan declares that the Mace-
donian rebellion has been entirely sup-

pressed. and oh, how he hopes he's
right!

And yet this youngest of all Brit-
ish cabinets isn't so doocld young. Fif-

ty-one isn’t a juvenile average age, by
my means.

It will not take argument to prove
that the defaulting Princeton bank
cashier was respected ̂nd trusted by
business men.

-Several carloads of splendid scenery

iccompaniod by Sir Henry Irving have
arrived in New York preparatory to a
tour of the country.

Lord Rosebery’s remark that “you
cannot prevent a storm by sitting on
the barometer’’ is one that Mr. Mor-
gan will fully appreciate.

Patti says that her coming tour is
positively her last. Of course. No
Patti farewell tour would bo genuine
lacfciig this announcement.

It is said that swamp mud, when
suitably prepared, makes a good sub-
stitute for coal. Thus far, we believp,
no swamp mud trust has been organ-
ized.

The Chicago professor who wants
to see prayer meetings enlivened by
an occasional college yell seems to bo
a good subject for fervent prayer
himself.

Joseph Leiter is paying his debts at
the rate of half a , million dollars a

year, but what credit is it to a man to
iwy his debts when he makes half a
million a year?

A Russian newspaper has struck
tiicie Sam a sharp blow on the wrist
>7 making disparaging remarks about
is navy. But the old man has iu>t
Liced tho slap.

[many wants to dig th© Panama
< au^ tijq man wjj0 j8 looking for a
sure ̂ nfr to ̂  on Win make no
mista acting in accordance with
tli© i^thnt she won’t.

If It'iisra&ghould deem it necessary
to call on ^nce for aid in th© little
unjiieosantn^k that is likely to occur
in the far Ras^khe reform in th© Brtt>
!.»h array will have been mad© too
soon.

“New York is
old “ declares the b
in Zion City as Motl
don’t believe you cm
men ; in it.” Well,
Sage, for one.

like Sodom of
who is known
Crtnwnld. 'T
nd ten Just
e’s Ruasell

Will the New York clergyman who
advocates euthanasia in th© of

hopelessly incurable and suffekag pa-
tients kindly indicate what he Igpects
to do with the existing statub
garding homicide?

FROM Mi OVER HICHM
h

Water Seaadtal A gala.

Developments In the water scandal
cases have been coming thick and fast
since the return of Lant K. Salsbury.
Judge Newnhnra, who presides over

the court in which all the cases are
pending, has decided that Stllson Y.
MacLeod, released at the same time
as Salsbury. must stand trial-for brib-
ery and conspiracy. It was understood
at the time when MacLeod confessed
that he would be granted immunity. '

The prosecution and Judge Newu-
hnm are at outs on this question, hut
the judge si) Id he would not entertain
a motion to nolle pyosequl. lie has the
•power to force the prosecution to
trial. He hns notified MacLeod's attor-
ney that he must have the respondent
in court Monday at 10 a. m. to answer
to the charge that MacLeod had given
Salsbury a bribe of $75,000. The court
holds that if Salsbury received the
money from MacLeod, MacLeod also is
guilty.

Out of her garden n Laftsln# woman
recently gathered, bine violets. May-
flowers and spring beauties.
The state board of agriculture Is ar-

ranging to sell the 3.000 acres of col-
lege lands In Oscoda county.

For practicing medicine without be-
ing registered. A H. Wesley was con-
victed in 1 4i peer circuit court

Miscreants broke
school the
books In e
hours were
Iqg them. * V& a •

A unique character In Ironwood Is
Julius Patek. a Hungarian Jawyer. He
speaks eight languages and has be-
come the Judge, friend and lender of
his people then*.

A unique convention will be held at
Battle Creek Dec. 28| 27. 28. The dele-
gates will average from 14 to 18 years
of age and will represent the junior Y.
M. O. A. of Michigan.

After being granted 10 minutes' ab*
> scuce from work, a Mt. Pleasant man

The cider and Jelly mills of Camden
together with 700 bushels of apples,
were destroyed by tire recently.
In the number of pounds of butte* ! met bis fiancee, took her to a clergy-

manufactured ycarlv. Michigan ranks man’s, was married, and was back to

Hotel Clerk IloaKhly V*ed.

J. Ward Copeland, the hotel clerk
for love of whom Miss Mabel Sturde-
vant committed suicide In a room of
the Phenix hotel at Charlotte, was
tarred and feathered by n mob In front
of the Williams house, at which he Is
employed. Friday night. The mob
worked openly, was apparently well
organized and made no efforts to es-
cape identification. They went to the
hotel, found Copeland hiding under the
bed In his room, dragged. him forth
and took him down stairs. In the
middle of the road in front of the

fifth, the figures being U0.a51.WI8.

Two Baltimore women on a fishing
trip lu one day landed over 300 porch.
One woman used two hooks on a line.
Aver fifty dwellings have been built

in Hastings the past summer, but th*
demand is still greater than ibe sup-
ply
John Cummings, a notorious horse

thief, is under arrest at Saginaw for
stealing a horse from a Bridgeport
farmer.

. The cornerstone of the new Carnegie
library building at Lansing was laid
Saturday. The negf building will cost
$35,000,

Justice Vanderberg of Menominee,
one of the first justices elected In that
city, has officiated in that capacity for
33 years.

The first opossum seen in that sec-
tion for years was bagged recently in
the woods near Corletou. It weighed
15 pounds.

A plant to utilize the largest pile of
house they tore the clothing from the sawdust iu the world for the produe-
frightened man. and applied the tar
and feathers plentifully. He was then
told that the dose would be repeated
unless he left the city within 24 hours,

and released.

tion of ethyl alcohol, is to be erected at
Cheboygan.

The copper production In Michigan
averages 170.S00.000 pounds; percent-
age of total United States supply. 24;
rank, second.

Several Zeeland citizens have or-
ganized a company to manufacture’

Nnftoii'a Story a Kreret.
Circuit Judge Wiest denied the mo _ ^

tion made by attorneys for ex-Senator ; Sn^fifatker Ticks'' ’•guariintml'To^
John Holbrook that the court tao ypni> oM ••

ograpier be required to furnl.l. tbem | Nnmrrnu, 'com.|(.t|otlll for lH.nver" of thf nt nia lo to II • „ , , occurml roccntlv In the

fore sentence last month. Wednesday. '

Holbrook’s attorneys served on I’rose* i Locked In n car to prevent their os-
rotor Tuttle a demand for copies of all
letters that passed between him and
Sutton, and of any contracts or agree-
ments promising Sutton immunity or
lien in case he would return and plead
guilty, as well ns of any paper show-
ing what Sutton agreed to testify to
during the Holbrook trial for attempt-
ing to bribe jurors' which will com-
mence next week.

RrrovrrlnK From Broken \rck.
George Hanson, of South Haven.

Mich., Is the most interesting patient
from the surgical point of view at the
University hospital, Ann Arbor. He Is
a painter by trade and fell a distance
of 30 feet in such a manner as to
break two and (rack a third of the cer-
vical vertebrae. In other words he
has a broken neck. He was brought
to the hospital and an operation was
performed to remove the pressure from
the spinal cord. He is getting along
nicely and there are fine chances of
his recovery.

raping. Id Chinese passed through
Flint recently, curoutc from San Fran-
cisco to Montreal

Heed City. Ca Seville and Olivet,
towns where Henrietta Adams for
merly lived, nil recommend the verdict
giving her $30,000

While connecting (wo sewers at Mus-
kegon. workmen found an eight-inch
pipe filled for 48 feet with the root of
a giant poplar tree.

work in the given time.
While unloading a wagon carrying

30 bales of hay a Mt. Morris farmer
waa caught beneath a part of the load
through the breaking of the rack. Ho
escaped with a broken leg.

That Omer yontb who went hunting
and tried to manage n gun and a cig-
arette at the same time, thereby los-
ing an arm. has decided to stick to
cigarettes, exclusively, hereafter.

Probably the largest Individual
grower of cranberries in Michigan is
John Clark, of Wblteflsh Point, wher**
his marshes are located. His crop
this year amounted to 2.500 bushehi.
That lousing girl who celebrated

Hallowe’en by throwing a cabbage at
a dojr and smashing a 10-foot plate
glass window Instead, should have
aimed at the window to have missed
it.

While burning brush on his land at
Portage Lake, a farmer found the
skeleton and decayed clothing of an
unknown man. believed to be a lunatic
who frequented that place three years
ago.

On the Zimmerman farm at Union,
n field of corn grew to such n height
that a man of medium size had to
stand on a stool to bind the shocks.
The average length of the stalks was
11 feet.

A Petoskey man. demented by relig-
ious exietement. wandered for several
days in the Alanson swamps, clad lu
scanty attire with a Bible as his com-
panion He was taken. to the Traverse
asylum.

Copper country sportsmen are
aroused over the expelling from the
Calumet Sportsmen club of the presi-
dent and organizer. Dr. Henry Joy,
because of his arrest for violating the
game laws.
The state grange will ask the board

of agriculture to change the name of
the women’s building at the Agricul-
tural college to •'M?ny Mayo Hall.” in
honor of a late prominent worker in'
the grange. ;

Seek Clemency for Salabury.
Judge A, 11. Morse and George K.

Nichols, of Ionia, were in Saginaw on
Friday and had a conference with
tiov. Bliss. Monday Senator Doherty. ; factory at Menominee,
of Clare; Hon. W. G. Gordon, of Mid- 1 i»„ » • ,

land, and State Bank Commissioner , , e *onl° property
George Moore, of Port Huron, came 1 1? <hiMren by a former marriage,
and also met the governor in his office. | i n M .n . .°f " m' ^
It is understood they are all working! Mum '• ":UI sa <!lV0rcV
for the interest of L. K. Salsbury. who 1 T™ verse City police are threatening
is to Ik* sentenced Thursday, and are n'’ fanners with arrest if they do not
using their influence to invoke exoeu- j '’‘l’ Induce they bring into
tivc clemency.

a;,., “ jy-C rw
crly’s farm at .Vorthvllle. and’ two out
of six valuable “Bra eside” short horn
cattle which broke into the field died
from the poitioti.
There isn't a stick of cord wood to

be had in Calumet, and people in the
habit of using wood for fuel are “up
against It.” The famine will not be
relieved until there is enough snow to
make good hauling for heavy loads.
Say* a hungry Niles editor: “Coun-

try editors learn to live and still be
happy on nothing a week. When they
nicely get the hang of .the art. .they
die and go to heaven and hunt in
vain for the follows who owed them
here.”

on being a prohibition town. North
port went “wor” at its first village
election last week.

A midnight banquet was recently
tendered the motormen of the Mus-
kegon Traction & Lighting Co. at that
city by the company.

Wexford county complains of scar-
city of teachers, so many old teachers
having left the service on account of
the low salaries paid.

An autopsy on the body of Chris
Clauson, at Big Rapids, revealed the
fact that his heart, fiat in shape, was
located near his neck.

The first harvest of sugar beets In
the upper peninsula, is coming in bet-
ter than expected for the new sugar

town on the city scales.

While plowing at Lily Pond, near
Houghton, a farmer unearthed the
skeleton of a man who evidently had
been dead a year or two.*
This Is an age of small timber with

.Menominee lumber men Kverything

A>vr Tbrater for tlir

Plans are under way at Ssult Sto.
Marie for the erection of the finest
theater In the state outside of Detroit.
The building will cost $150,000 and will
be entirely fireproof. Several local cap- iu tho iuni,H.r linp ^.Aitcr hrtW
ita lists, together with Tom Marks, of s I: j, . L .no UJlttr h0"
Marks Bros.’ theatrical eompanv, are' ^ - '! > Ul,I7“'
interested in the project. This city , cmlil from ‘‘ivd war times of
has no good play house now $20.24 is due Col. O. LpcUhend. of

---- * _____ . 1 Flint, according to a notice recently
| received from Washington.

A 450-pound salesman stopped off at
Rood City oil well promoters are d!<- ! 0.1'0,>,° 1'l‘< cntly. greatly to the delight

couraged and have sold out

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Those Northwestern university co-eds
may ho willing to give up cream puffn
and chocolate eclairs but if they arc OV(,r(lr;D' ‘i Mu.ooo.
liko other girls it is going to tako a

superhuman effort to wrost their
fudges away from tnem.

The British soldier's discovory that
he could get intoxicated by eating
charges of cartridges containing cor-
dite gives a new danger to war. The
devil has evidently been at work dur-
ing th© summer trying to evade the
canteen law.

Seven rooms in a Flint school arc
closed on account of scarlet fever.

A footpad held up a 12 \ car-old boy
at lonin and robbed him of $2.25.

_i An abundance of wild wtrawhemfr^
If sported on Sugar island, near the
Soo.

Cndillne will try to induce Carnegie
to raise his $15.(100 libra rv offer to
$20,000.

Burglars stole o quantity of dyna-
mite from a hardware stofo in Kseana-
ba recently.

Michigan has 4:!.s‘t:? United State*
pensioners: the value of I heir pension*
is $0.50 1,52s.

LlM‘ncz.cj>i*li!r. of Dorr, has passed
the one hundredth mark and is still
hale and hearty.

Because her husband slapped her in
the face with a hot pie. a Flint woman
wants diNorce.
The pen: f u ad of Sir, .000 for Dickln-

jKML«cnutit.Y. the past year, has been

Yea. Ann is 18 and Mary 24. Now
Ann's beau is as old as Mary was
wnen Ann lacked six years of i>ei
m old as a or beau now is. and the
f arcane between Ann’s aga ami
•f her Mau is onoseveuth

H8oo Junk dealers have been causing
cOfisU), r.i! trouble by buying stolen
g°0(l< r-. :!l chihiretk

Wet weather l« greatly hampering
Jogging operation* In the lowlandk of
the npj„.r peuiiiKuli,
M .gnu nnmmliy produces .'tob.oiT.-

’ i u;, lions, of rnllk: rank, seventh:
’ rage per Cow, fi-ib.

‘Iffo to secure help
around Traverse City to harvest crops
or t* work In fh© wood*.

ting in the Ice box of u
. damaged the build-

ten! of $3,000.

ga county lumberman felled
which were taken 22 logs.

B in length from ‘
te etfrtnp was over Bn

©ter

of the small boy and the bewilder
ment of the village Innkeeper. -

A Lone Rapids farmer hilled a .350-
pound bear with bird shot. Ills dog
treed the bear, giving the farmer a
chance to fill bruin’s head full of shot.
During October, 129 violatlon-s of the

iish and game laws of the state were
investigated: 50 violators arrested; 44
convicted, and $005 collected in fines
and costs.
Last spring William Lucker bought

a farm at Eati Claire, and this fall bis
apple crop alone sold for enough to
pay two-thirds of the purchase price
of* the farm.

Magnus Nelson, of Menominee, has
received n letter from St. Louis fair
officials asking him together with other
local farmers, to send an exhibit of ap-
ples to the exposition.

A cowbell now calls Galesburg
youngsters to school. The sound of
the old school bell jarred ho on their
nerves they made off with it.

On the first call at the Male land
oftlcc. 1.500 acres of tax homestead
lands in Missaukee county were dis-
posed of. one description bringing $10
an acre. i

A faKl passenger train on tho Grand
Trunk railroad, running tony miios an
hour, struck a band-cnr two miles west
of Lansing on which five men wore
riding. Then then Jumped when the
train was discovered, and Charles Con-
*on and Frank K raw for wove struck
by a freight train running in the dppo.

j site direction Both •.men were terri-
I hly iujiuvc apd Cotison died sbortlv
after.

Mi.’ Bradford, alias Hiawatha, for
a orly of Cass county, went to Indianto , Jrrr,t<iry Wuoril and won a/rJt 1 C1,K;4^nv thereby gettinxM HI di-im- 1 a tidy ,a>h ,w:-y we;, as a snug
sjr.r- of bud rrm tbi*

Clint Doekstndor. a Wllliamston
farmer, is of the opinion that female
help in agricultural pursuits is the real
thing. Being unable to get men this
fall he employed four women to husk
corn and in seven day* they husked
1,100 bushel*.

“Judge” Vanderberg. a justice of tho
peace at Menominee, h.-js officiated it>
that capacity for the past thirty-three
years. lie wag one of tho first jus
(ices elected in that city and is book-
ed to continue in office as long, evi-
dently. as he desires.

According to the Lexington News’s
estimate not less than $100,000 Js tied
up that ought to be in circulation in
the thumb, immense quantities of hay
are lying at various points In that sec-
tion, tho railroads being unable to fur-
nish cars to take it to market.

A Reading farmer planted a lot of
broom corn seed for sorghum. Last
week he cut it up and took it to mill
to have his syrup made, and there
learned that It was broom corn In-
stead of sorghum. It was spoiled for
broom making and no gooff for syrup
“They are taking timber today

which we would not look at when I

first started in the woods.” said a lum-
ber jack to the Cadillac Democrat Urn
other day. “Why. I’ve seen the scaler
come along and mark half of the logs
on a skidwny lo he drawn off into the
woods and left. And those logs were
better than the best they are getting
nowadays.”

A jury in the circuit court at Lan-
sing hits rendered a verdict of $100
damages against the city of Lansing
in favor of Wheeler Mum ford’, a mo-
torman on the Lansing street rad wav
who was arrested by city officials for
attempting to run the company’* car?
when the street railway system was
deemed to bo in n dnugeraus condi-
tion The court held that while ihe
railway company was maintaining a
nuisance, the arrest of the motorman
was without authority.

‘The Man Who Sleeps in Church.’
was the vital topic of a Cold water di-
vine's sermon recent iy. Dr.ring the
SiTvlce not a snore was heard
A case Is to bo tried in the circuit

court at Lapeer whieh Is attracting nt-
a* bearing upon tije liabilitytention

of a railroad in a certain phase of
stock kilting. A farmer o/ auUmi sold
to the Grand Trunk railway ten acrej
of laud- for a gravel pit. a’ mile front
the main track. The company ran d
*tuh to the pit. but did not fence thti
land. The farmer's cattle got into th<l
pit and were, killed, and he bring!
suit for damages, taking tlw positioM
that the company must feme it* laud,
eyn though it may Le along the mall

* . ; li.- " - 1 •—*-'

A steel bridge I- 1

KamrhA r!v,-• - 

administration

fie books
the city
section*.

poor draw „
the public
th© reil

be seen In northern Mlehlon

Af,Pr «vero[ failure, a'
succeeded jtn crOMlue ..8'

’ chnnnei in !,!„ Idte-boat I
 ered much shlppi„K

Mlatoter of Jin
> reive* by Secretary Hay.

The'negotlattona with the new re-
public of Panama for the canal treaty
have practically begun.
Tho government It losing do time

In getting to work *t tbe necurlng of
all the benefits possible from ,tf»e sen-

sational prearraugemenDof ptlmjc af-
fairs political on the Isthmus hi. easily

apparent. Monday M. Bunau-Vartllo
tne new minister from the new gov- row 'escape*.
ern ment, was. received by Secretary | Another .

Hay at the state department, and fov- ^b of ^TC , 0"! of
mnlly rccopulrcd n. minister plenlpot- <l",> of 81 louls——
entlary from the republic of Panama
to the United Btntes.
A long conference took place, and

plans were discussed for the opening
of Immediate negotiations for ft canal
treaty between the two governments.
Minister Varlllo arrived in Washing-

ton’ amt promptly called upon Secre-
tary Hay. The two have already gone
over In considerable detail the neces-
sary steps toward the conclusion of ft
new treaty whieh, while following to
some extent the Hay-IIenmn treaty,
in many ways will he simpler. As re-
gards the financial conditions, the
Washington government does not de- Royal Society of Art'll it r(7-Ul !
sire any change, but the provisions of land. Was found dead from •
the itew treaty regarding sovereignty shot, on • jp
over the canal strip ami the extent of
the United Stales control will be less
complicated and more positive in state-
ment than is trud of the Hay-Herran
Colombian convention. -

mnn-bM t»e» found
nnturiiJIintlon frmidH nmi -
tViK.'cd to throe years' lm„r|

An Owosso woman rented 7
Wt I,

with n note pinned to the raib,
IIIK she was .lend In I.nndn ‘ L.
captured In n beet Held aiH|

I’our children were idowii
by the explosion of u c„„ „
Kl.reerln whieh (bey
Btieks nun. near l/iunister r.
of the boys struck the can .
stone.

Indications were that^T^
suicide.

United *tnte« uevmulaem Pnnnmn.

The United State* government has
recognized the dc facto government of
Panama.
It wag announced that Instructions

have been sent to Mr. Bhnuan. tbe
United States vice comm) at Panama,
and now acting consul there.
Tbe Instructions to M>. Ehrman say:

“When you are satisfied that a do
facto government, republican in form,
and without substantial opposition
from Its own people, has been estab-
lished In the state of Panama, you will
enter into relations with it u* the re-
sponsible government of the territory.”
“The people of Panama, having by

on apparently unanimous movement
dissolved their political connection
with the republic of Colombia and re-
sumed their indepenuence. and hav*

A broken window on used a
rel between Albert Tin,,,, ami
Butterworth at Timm's bouiT
Cleveland and Butterworth *1,7
dead. Timm’s wife and children
the tragedy.

There are 4.420.070 ncroR of inodt,
Cherokee strip subject to allotmen *
cording to reports of the Dawes ir™
com mission. The value of the tanAi
$13,133,000 with 40,000 Chcrokwi ,

the final rolls.

Fearing assassination. A. Flotfl
the prosecutor of Breathitt co
Ky., who secured the con victual
Curt Jett and Ton, Whit«». will re,
an exile from Jackson during thf
term of court.

A huge swindle in the vnle of
terfelt lottcfy tickets hag 1hh>u\.
earthed at Lynn. Mass., through It
aiTcst of Win. S. Wells, nwd 4.\ wj

has made a partial confession iuipil
ting tuej) In other cities.

Falling heir to ^ $250,000, Rt
Green w« hi. a trusty prl>orc»r InIng adopted n government of their

own. repnbllcnn In form, with which county" jaiTnt PortiaDd!'ow, could ,
the ^government of the Jilted Htatea wuit for Uie pxp|rn,hl) of y8
of America has entered into rentions, tencc one month hence, but took ot.
the president of the United States, in vantage of his position and skipped. ̂
accordance with the tl^« of friendship . »•««». i , /l, •

which have »„ lon« ai«l eo hai.plly ex TllT

IsU'd between the resla>ettve nation,. X ! el lr“ ̂
most earnestly commemls to tho rov- 'ii"', 2Q e'.,.1,avh.“= cm

wrecked and two life boats smashed.
. A forest fire in Chicago was
unique spectacle resulting from a
flagration which storied i„ the bs
lug* of Grnceland cemetery ai

earnestly comiiu*i!ds to tho gov- V '*” v,' '’' ” ̂ T’n- ..... 7° v?v
eniments of Colombia and of Panama . ..^ ^rfh**?* T1”1
the peaceful and equitable settlement
of all questions nt issue between them.
He holds that he is bound not merely
by treaty obligations, but by the in-
terests of civilization to see that the
peaceful traffic of the worm across
the Isthmus of Panama shall no longer bUTn*4 the shrubbery n»d troeg for
be disturbed by a constant succession :’,Paof of four block*. Tbe losiU*”
of unnecessary and wasteful civil
Vars.”

Consul General Gadget hn* nrrlvetl
in Washington from Asheville, N. C.,
find received lust met Ions preliminary
to his departure Sunday for the isth-
inns of Panama. Rear Admiral Cogh-
Inn has received orders to convey the
Consul general to the isthmus on the
converted yacht Mayflower at full
•peed.

Pat Crowe's »*nl ('onfesoeo.

Thomas Costello, alias Thomas Mur-
phy. of Omaha, was arrested in Boutb
8t. Joseph. Mo., by three policemen
hfter a desperate struggle. He bad
quarreled with a woman, who in-
tornied the police that he was an as-
sociate of Pat Crowe, and was pne of
the kidnaper* of the soil of Edward
Cudahy, of Omaha, and that Costello,
frhile Intoxicated, had lasted in n
haloon of-^hi* eimuection with the
frlme. Costello was taken before
j’npt. McNamara, to whom it is Haul.
-.,e made a complete confession of his
part in the Cudahy kidnaping. Costel-
lo claim* that a man named Johnson.
Who is now serving time in Montana
for train robbery, secured young Cud-
t by while be and Crowe, who planned
Ihe capture, waited at a little house
< n the outskirts of Omaha. Costello
any* that n ransom of $25,000 was
paid by the boy’s father for hi* re-
turn. He say* all three of the men In
the job at one time worked at tho Cud-
ahy packing bouse at Omaha. Chief
of Police Franz said he had verified
CoRtello’s statement and believed it to
be true . »

Park* <;r(M Two Tear*.
Sam Parks, the walking delegate,

i'ound guilty of extortion of $500 from
the Tiffany Studio (\>., New York, was
sentenced to two year* and six months
In Sing Sing. As soon as sentence was
pronounced Counsel Battle, for the
prisoner, asked for a new trial on legal
questions. Judge Newburgcr refused
the plea.

Parks is already under sentence for
extorting $200 from Contractor Jo-
istphus Plenty, and he had begun hi*
keuteuce when release from Sing Sing
was obtained a few months ago on a
certificate of reasonable' doubt. The
reasonable doubt has been ‘©Wept nwav
(by the confession of Henry Farley Ii
fellow walking delegate, that both 'he
and Parks perjured themselves «t the
trial.

Tom Kiley. a Democratic Judge, was
shot through the head nnff probably
fatally wounded by Jacob Kroger the
Republican sheriff, in an election row
in Louisville.

Building 'contractors arc to meet' in
Chicago Dec. 10 to form 3 national or-
ganisation to make joint agreements
with labor unions to prevem
and lock outfti
Joy at his

cured a position

'Ml

An oflTer of $5,000 for a right
brought response from 150 men.
men. boys and girls to a j,l,.vdvl;,u nt
ha* a* a patient a western mining ntf
lionaire who lost his right sural ap
pondage and desires to have itplaced. «

John Mitchell, as a member of
dent Roosevelt’s next enhim’t. to *>
ceed George B. Cortelyou. as s«r
of commerce and labor, is the pr
tion of the Pittsburg Dispatch. Ia«
on an Interview with j close frleudMitchell. «
Nurse Carew. a pretty young

man. formerly of a New York hospit
i* being searched for. that she uinf
given $10,000 under the will Kr
J. Edwards, of I’awjdena. *li
she refused to marry after nursing 1

three year* ago. ®
Acting under order* from IVaMiin

ton the Duluth land office has d**
to the public nearly 100.000 nerw
pine land in A tn sen county. Sales hij
been so small that the land "iil
again he on the* market until tberej
a greater demand.

Two thousand more men have
laid off by the Illinois Steel worltf
South Chicago. In addition to
1.200 men who were laid off tw0Tf
ago and who expected to t0 non

Monday' have been Informed that

i* no >voi k for them.

For a paltry $350 insurance AM
dor Jones was murderwl near ''ayi

burg. Pa., by Ms head being
That i* the theory of the autMJ*
who have arrested Jones w
Thomas and FJwood Loving nnd
iel Jefferson bn a charge of niurw^

Over 25.000 ewe* of yeliow^
with a death rate of fully n
cent, is the estimate plneed mpon
^Iderolc in Texas ami that P™
Mexico just over Urn bolder hy .

D: Murray, the International
fever expert, who has jnd
trom g trip through the infected * ftory. .

, Hugh Armstead, a
escaped lynching in I’ittshm?/ r
probably fatal sbootlmr of I ̂
ler, a watcher at the polls m
voting precinct. Butler n,,‘‘ *
compafilous were play folly
for the possession of a ^ ‘ gj
the scuffle Armstead was struct j
wa* passing, when he drew A }
and fired. >

H. 8. Bcbrelirer.. evishier. fln“ • •

Schaefer, assiMaid cashier.
Scott county bank, at
which c lpHcd its doors Mt ^
have been n frosted F,,d1^
tlgatlon into the affairs of
corn. It i* alleg<Mf they n’ce
* T* after tbe bank was h

were - released o» «
of a list

Ite and *
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OFFERED FOR
TION OF LOST MAN

Trw*

‘

0

i\\\

£Df164J3D L,fV£2VTZ’
.the reward* offered tor the return
[Edward L. Wentz, who disappeared

Bis Stone Gap, Va., on Oct. 14,
now asgr©«ate $60,000. Portions

the reward are offered tor the re-

of his body If he is dead, and
lation as to the identity of his

lerers If murder has been com-

mitted. It is said a stranger called
at the Wentz house at Big Stone Gap
a few days ago with an offer to pro*
ducp Wentz for $100,000, saying he
was being held for ransom. Wentz is
a son of Dr. John S. Wentz of Phila-
delphia, principal owner of the Vir-
glnia Coal and Iron Company.

need of the international. duchess fond of jewels.

fbody and Everybody** Live Stock

Should Bo at the Great Show.

EJrery stockman needs, the Interna-
Nobody succeeds much In

ig alone. He may. grow Intense,
be cannot grow broad. He may
)mo a specialist, bnt he will be
jw. He may succeed in a way,
he win never lit his- success into

be general needs until he runs up
other men and their opinions ;

will never realize his own mistakes
he meets other genius and its
rements on equal ground. So it

test a gathering of the clans and
their cattle ie good tor tbo . live

business and .for oil the individ-
[n&Is who follow it

The International is the great live
clearing house, where follies are

[wiped off tho slate at least once a year

(tad before they have done much mis-
Jef; where tho slightest success that

[Is new Lb at once made known to all.
lit is a gathering of such Immense

ittudo as to bring together not
ly seller and buyer, but also breeder

limd batcher, producer and consumer.
In such a gathering of representative

Ifneii standards are fixed, rapidly and
ily, and more progress is made

Ithan would be possible by the slow
l^roces:; of ordinary evolutfon in ton

33 the same length of time. Every-
body and everybody’s cattle should be
[it the International

Those who have the best animals
Ithould bring them to serve as patterns
lad standards. Those whoso animals
Iro not so good should bring them for
weir own benefit In order to be con-
[Mnccd of their inferiority and the need

improvement Most men cannot
I "any a true picture in the mind’s eye
[clear enough to make Just compari-
'•ona between the home stock and its
.tetters at the ring. It is only when
teought side by side that real differ-
ences are Convincing, especially to the

owner of the inferior individuals. The
iS*p between “our stuff” and the best
k generally wider than we suppose.
We need to get together to narrow
|wte gap with a'tyl* and tape line, then

home and “kill a bull.”

The International is the great edu-
citor. There Is nothing like it on this
side the water and there cannot bo
Malde of Chicago, tor this great cl*y
l“. by natural conditions, the greatest

re stock center ip the world. .

Begun as a labor of love, it has
ie the greatest agent that ever

ted in America for stimulating
sr breeclug. The stimulus is not
of artificial prices in the sales
but that of competition in the
ring and on the block. Let; every

jerlcan stockman support the Inter-
nal with his-' presence, his ani-
and his influence. * Let tho press

®Port it, and let the general public
out to behold what \b happening

| ̂  agriculture In these latter days.—
Davenport, dean and director Illi-

[ wna College of Agriculture.
- "ii in . ~ii ^ Mi --iiilj jar'iiflNis -** -{

Fifty Hours' Pifno Pliylny.
81gr,or Bnucio, en Italian musician,
concluded hi* task of playing on
Plano for fifty consecutive hours,

extraordinary performance was
to a Baltimore theater and 2,000

cheered him when the time
Baucio kept for thirty min*

‘anger and wound up with a
s* which to smash the

" need up
942 dif*

only

Coatly Ornament Made for Her Grace
of Westminster.

For the duchess of Westminster a
London Jeweler has produced a costly
ornament in diamonds. It may be used
as a necklace, a hair ornament or a
corsage decoration, it is a flexible
ribbon of diamonds and cost $100,000.
Tbo ribbon is formed on a foundation
of platinum hinges. The ends are
fringes of small stones. Tho ribbon
may bo tied into a bowknot to be fast-
ened to the gown. Another way the
duchess wears the Jewels is to have it
entwined in her golden-brown tresses.
The diamond band, which Is a foot
long and two inches wide, admits of
many possibilities as a hair ornament.
Again the duchess may wear It tied
about her neck. London society won-
ders why the duchess wants an ornar
ment of this sort. She has enough
handsome necklaces to fit out a half-
dozen women and her tiaras and de-
mlcrowns number five. TVs Westmin-
ster emeralds are wonders.

NEW LEADER OF TAMMANY.

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam-
many, who by the election of McClel-
lan comes Into control of the munici-
pal machinery of Greater New York,
has occupied Richard Croker’s old
position since Lewis Nixon resigned
it In May, 1902. He was for ton years
chairman of Tammany under Crokcr.

n
i

1 •

la those days he was known as the
"king of the gas house district,” and
as "aileot Charley.” He Is 41 years
old, a native of New York, and unn^
ried.

Interest in German Embassy.
It is expected that during tho com*

ing season in Washington the German
embassy will be a scene of much so-
cial interest, as Baroness Von Stern-
biirg, wife of the ambassador, is a
most charming hostess. The embassy
under his direction, has been embel-
lished in admirable fashion, much of
the decoration having been done un-
der the immediate supervision of
Miss Violet Langham, Bister of the
baroness and an artist of ability. A
younger s^ter. Miss Ivy Langham,
will probably be a member of the am-
bassador’s family during the winter.

’wi

m
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•HE TOOK *HE TIPS*

^Country Cousin*’ Hated to See Good
Thing* Watted.

•Jr *** taking a country friuste
around town allowing *er tn® ngnt*,
and in his odort to appear a* tho “r*9
thing was particu'arly lavish wltji

tips. No one who waited on thein
got loss than a quartei for the most
trifling service.

The country cousin wasn’t born ye|
t< ruay, and when he put the second
quarter down on the same table sho
«iyly picked it up and put it hi her
purao. r ---

“Never!” exclaimed pretty little
Mrs. Preston, as stern a look fa her
brown eyes as they were capable of
expressing. “Never again will T try
and help anyone who seem* to be in
trouble.

*1 don’t, care; 1 mean. it/*, she con-
tinued in answer to. Jack's look of

'The Hard-Nearfedness

of Mrs. Preston

When a call-boy brought him wide-open surprise. u{ was so deceived
an evening paper— he had been given and taken in this afternoon and that,
uve cents to buy it witb—tbe "real ' ' ‘ ‘ ‘

thing’ put another quarter down, awl
the girl quietly took that also. Whd*
tho waiter brought tho check for their
dinner tho man laid down a dollar
hill on the plate, and this also th»
girl promptly -lifted.” But he sa*
ter do It this time and whispered:
"What's tho matter? Don’t

think I gave him enough?”
Oh, yea," she sal.* sweetly; "but as

1 took the others 1 thought I’d take
that, too. I hate to see good things
wasted.”— New York Press.

you

ALL THAT WAS LACKING.

Suitable Gown Was What She Needed,
and She Got It

He had been away on a business
trip for quite a long time and had
brought his wife a handsome fan upon
his return. . . : ; J

“It’s Just perfectly lovely, Fred."
she said. "It’s the daintiest and most
beautiful fan I ever saw.”

“I'm glad you like it” he returned,
with evident gratification.
"How could 1 help liking anything

so pretty?” she asked -and then sh-i
iddod with a algh, "and I only wish i
Jould carry it some time.”
"Why can’t you?' he demanded.
“No gown no go with it,” she an-

swered promptly. "There ought to be
a gown to match or at least one that
wouldn’t look jhabby beside <4t. If - “

She got the gown. He kicked him-
self for two days, and ever thereaf-
ter bought fans to match what she al-
ready had.

too. when I thought 1 was helplug one
of the most pathetic cases I ever came
across. It’s Just made me cynical
toward all tbe world.”
Jack rose slowly from his easy chair

and looked long and bard into his
wife’s eyes until she turned with a
most becoming blush.
"Well, It was too horrid for any-

thing,” she asserted In defense of her
new attitude of cynical distrust of the
world and its Inhabitants. "I wa9
wa.^lng through Twenty-third, street
this afternoon when I noticed a small,,
ragged-looking urchin In front of the
window of a candy store. His back
was turned, but Just as I reached him
I heard him say, as if be was speak-
ing to himself or thinking out loud : , ' ,

‘“Oh, dear, Mow I wish that God
would give me some of that.’ •.

"Wasn’t that Just too pitiable? Bo of
course I took the poor little fellow into,
the store and bought him '.some candy,
enough so that fsr<once he. might be
satisfied. Then I gave him a dime,
and then as that didn’t seem much. I
gave him a quarter. Euch a nice, po-
lite boy he seemed, and when I .left
him he took off his l.at and said: .

" ‘Thank you so much, beautiful
lady. I won’t eat this now. for I want
to take it homo to my sick sister.’ •
"Then I asked him about his sister,

and he told me that be bad a little
sister at home who hkd hurt her back
by a fall of some sort ' I took the

‘•Shut In."

"Shut In ”
Ah, well, my body lies

nt tl

A* free as wavelet^s dancing sheen.

, ----- , — jy
Confined and pent these walls between.

The .while happy spirit flies.
Three angels softly press the key
That holds my soul In somber thrall.

Then lightly float and whisper me,
God's mercy and his love for. all.

With one. the Angel of the Past,
I tread the paths of childhood's days.

I laugh and about and lightly cast
All care aside for childish plays.

I wander throngh fair orchard aisles,
J pluck the fruitage, red and gold.

Heap hoards of nuts in fragrant piles,
And golden hours rich blessings hold

The Present Angel comes to me,
A wondrous gift within her hands.

Through books we sail on distant sea*
And wander far in foreign lands.
We mingle with the struggling throng.
That toll within the great world’s

shops.
With Jostling crowd are borne along
To deepest mine, or mountain tops.

And then the dearest of the three
Sits down at ovo beside my bed,

The angel of tho blest "To Be,"
When all of life and light aie fled.

A future bright she holds

name and address and gave him seme-
thing more for his 'sick sister.’ It was
all so pitiable that it was about all 1
bbuld do to Keep from crying then
and there. -  •

. "1 had two or three more errands
to do, and after 1 finished my shopping
I thought I would call at the address,
he had given me and see that poor
sick little girl. And on my way back
thrpr^ Twenty.-third street from the
shops what do you think I saw?
.,ti,’Wby, in front of that same candy
store, looking in at ihe same window,
was that same wicked hoy, and as 1
stepped up behlntl him I heard him
say! in the same low wistful tone ho
had used before: . t

" ‘Oh. dear/ how I wish that God
would give me some of that’
"Then that little scamp turned

around and recognized me. Did he
seem ashamed or sorry? Not a biL
•Why, he wasn’t even embarrassed. He
fast, gave a little start and then
dodged off to a safe distance and
simply laughed at me. That wicked
boy!” . . > . , <

Jack Preston looked at his young
wife in an abstracted manner.
“Let’s see,” -ho observed reminls-

qently. “All this happened this after-
noon, beforq you called at my office to
go home with me?”
• - “Yes;” -answered Mrs. Preston. "But
never mind.; I shall never be deceived
that way again.”
*Then I must he mistaken,”, mur-

mured Jack. "I had been thinking
that you were the person who insisted
on. my paying that little newsboy ten
cents for the paper as we left the car.
Tt must have been someone else.”

"But he was such a little .fellow,”
replied Mrs. Jack, * little confused.
"And anyhow, he looked really cold
aud hungry.” — New ̂ ork Times.

Drug Clerk “Made Good”

Throu
, - , J - in view,
lowly doorway hid by sod;

patient, brave, and true;
What glories wait who walk with God!

-Irene Pomeroy Shields, Monroo Center
L .ch.

Preserving Cork Trees.
So much cork is now used in tho

manufacture of linoleum and in ship-
building that tho protection of cork
trees has become a matter of prime
importance. Italy is taking steps to
this end in Sicjly and Sardinia, where
there are large cork forests, those of
Calabra having been nearly destroyed
In the making of charcoal. It is said
that Spain is showing a like interest
In protecting these trees, as the man-
ufacture of corks is a large industry
th<-ro. Only a few years ago the ex-
portation of wine bottle corks from
that country amounted to about $5,-
900,000 annually.

“Speaking of troubles In s drug
store,” said the derl^ behind the pre-
scription counter, "I had t brand new
experience recently that would have
landed me in a scrape If it bandn’t
been for a little presence of mind.

"One of our women customers bad
a litUe boy who had been ill for some
time and for whom we prapared medi-
cines whenever the physician left his
prescription. The ingredients ordered
were harmless enough, and certainly
contained nothing to cause death by
poisoning. But one afternoon as the
store was chock full of customers tho
mother, greatly excited and almost be-
side herself burst into the place, and
in a high, shrill voice broke into hy-
sterics and accused me of having poi-
soned her boy.

"Between sobs we could understand
that the woman had given the young-
ster the medicine and the poor little
fellow had turned his face to the wall
and a half hour later was found dead.
The unfortunate woman declared
some acute poison had been put into
the medicine by mistake and that she
would have me arrested for murder.

"For a time it w.as Impossible to
reason with her, but llttlo by little
she began to come around under tho
effect of stimulants and then she re-
peated her story.

“‘Madam,’ I said, ‘that medicine
was absolutely harmless. The pre-
scription called for no drug that is
poisonous, and I put it up myself and

know perfectly well what I am talk-
ing about You have no right to
make an accusation of this sort be-
fore you are sure of your ground.*
And then an inspiration struck me.
’Where is the bottle with the medi-
cine that killed your little son?’ 1
asked.
"She drew It from under her shawl,

where she had clutched it with a
viselike gidp, and mechanically she
handed it to me. I palled the cork
and smelled of the medicine and held
it up to the light, -nd then, without
hesitation, drained the contents to
the. last drop.

‘Now I suppose* you will believe
that I considered the medicine harm-
less,’ l said, and handed back the bot-
tle. She, stood rooted in one spot and
looked at me as if she expected to sde
me topple over, and then tho light of
reason came bad: to her eyes and she
became more calm. I led her to the
door and sent a yo.ung man to see her
safely home, and I think I made the
most brilliant coup .that ever hap-
pened to save the reputation and
standing of a druggist.
"But I often thought since what a

dreadful awakening it must be to a
man when he is justly accused of hav-
ing killed another by mistake. The
situation never came before me so viv-
idly, and the other night when I had
the nightmare L went through that
same experience and awoke in a cold
sweat. Ticklish business is the drug-
gist's business sometimes.”

Early American Composers.
The Massachusetts Society of the

Daughters of the American Revoln-

Tonic in Swamp Water
Here, under the pines and hemlocks,

glides an amber brown btooK, stained
by the vegetable juices of deep
swamps and decomposing lasers of
forest mold. Dip up some of the water
in a glass, and it is like clear old

tlon has placed a tablet In the Boston ., . ’ . . , . . .

public library In commemoration of wine’ "hoso Ia3t Ie*8 *0ttlcd 10 th0
bottom half a century ago. , There is
no taint of impurity In the darkness of
its coloring. Not even the crystal
mountain stream, slipping down over

early composers of American patri-
otic music. 'Tho Inscription states
that tho society, "In grateful recogni-

verso Id^Lg^o^mor^teeth/fol' gnmlte lodge, and white sand, la purer
lowing names: -William Billings, Oli-
ver Holden, John Howard Pdine, Sam

and rain, until it is as clear and inno-
cent as tho air of the wilderness. Even
where the sun breaks through and

than this brown, winelike water. • Na-
ture has filtered it, and turned it over

up; Francis Smiti' Franojs Scott Key, 2S aDd Wlnd
George Frederick Roof-

Aged Indlf.n Chief N<
Chief Bemidjl, an

chief after Thom the
Mins., was named, Is
tribesmen on Cass
He Is over 96 years oio^
the hanks of Lake B*-
forty years, bnt nov^d

of

Why Me Didn’t Marry*
“You were never married, I be-

liever' "No, I was never married.”
‘.‘That’s singular, isn’t it?” "No, not
at all. You see, the first time I fell
In love I said to myself: Til marry
her or non6.’ ”, “Why didn’t you
marry her, then?" "Well, you see,
after I had become better acquainted
with her, I said to myself, T’U marry
none rather than her/ Since that I’va
got along very well with none.”

Deaf and Dumb Doctor.
A deaf and dumb German scholar

named Walter Kuntzo has had the de
gree of doctor of philosophy conferred
upon him by the University of Leipsic Tho lulstocracy
for a master^ treatise on certain agri- WhilJ,y hid
cultural' subjects. This is the first
time a deaf and dumb person has been
made a doctor by a Germa* university.

turns its tide to transparent old gold
you may kneel and look in vain for
any floating particle of impurity. Drink
of it, with delight and without fear.
It is the tonic wild water of the woods.
There is virtue in every drop.
How often have I fled hither, pant-

Five
nr*
rand
country in the vicinity of
Creek, In eastern Wyoming, 1
hind of Indians which, SntUJdaj
noon, fought a battle with Sheriff
ler’s posse, killing tlv sheriff m
deputy named Fosse* burg. Tbo latest
advices are to the effect that a
battle has been fought and
diuns killed spd 11 others captured,
but these have not as yet been veri-
fied. News , from the scene of the
W-enble. which Is 2.'» miles from tele-
graphic communication. Is meagre. .
The Indians. 75 In n timber, are said

to he under tb* leadership of Charlie
Carries pik and are supposed to be
Kioux from the. Pine Ridge aud Rose-
buji agencies in -South Dakota. They
have been hunting In Converse county,
Wyo.. in violation of the game laws
of the; state. Sheriff Miller, with a
pop>e. went to the scene of their dep-
redations last Saturday to arrest the
lutMnns The Indiana had received
warning of the coming of the whites,
and prepared an ambuscade for them.
The jm)sko would have been entirely

annihilated but for the fact that they
were proceeding cirutl usly and were
In. a measure prepared for eorae trick
on the part of the Indians. At the
first volley from the Indians. Fhertff
Miller »and his deputies hastily ran
to rover ‘and then ensued n genuine
I lid Ian 'rich f. Jhe whites found refuge
behind treqs and boulders.

* Veter Will Abrilrate.
Reports reached Vienna from Bel-

grade to ihe offect that King Peter In-
tends to abdicate in favor, of his son.
Despite offlcinl denials the rumor Is
believed to have some foundation. Ser-
via’s credit Is low. The government’s
agent made an unsuccessful round of
all the bfmR* in Vienna and private
millionaire money lenders in order to
raise a loan.. An effort to obtain a
loan on the*securtty of the king’s Ilf©
also failed.

-- ^ - £ -Another Jen i*h 'ttiiftnaor*.
4 Another Jewish massacre occurred
in Russia last Saturday In which many
Irst their lives and about eighty were
seriously Injured, according to the
New York Jewish dailies. The latest
at foci i y took place iu Warsaw. Poland,
one of tlie holdings of Russia. The
same honors that marked the Kisbe-
nev and Home! outrages are already
being related In connection with the
W a rsa w "progra m’^or riot.

CnbiTa Congrras.
The regular session of congresn

opened Monday. The recommenda-
tions In the message of President
Palma are chiefly of n general char-
acter. Negotiations looking Jo treaties
of amity with the United States,
Franco. Great Britain and Italy have
been begun. The balance In the treas-
nry on Nov. 1 was $3,843,000 and sur-
plus accumulated during the lust seven
months was $1,205,000.

P.lkii.-M ! Dead.
William L. Elkins, the multi-mil-

lionaire traction magnate and finan-
cier. died at his summer In me at Ash-
bourne. of a complication of diseases.
He was 71 years of age.

George W. Beavers. . the indicted
postal official, has been formally com-
mitted in New York to the custody
of the U. S. marshal and released op
£5.000

A New York beggar. John Davis,
became a silent witness to the truth
of the London Lancet’s theory that
too much soap and water are unhy-
gienic. When John arose the other
morning, he told the clerk at the
Savoy. No. 185 Bowery, that he felt
all to the bad lijside. “Bellevue for
mine till 1 get straightened out," he
Observed. "Then you’ll hove to take a
hath.” the clerk said. “A bath?” cried
John. "I cut them out long ago.”
"Then you can’t get into tho hospital.’*
John started toward the kath-room
muttering. . Half way there bp fell
dead.

MAIIKETS.

of the wilderness, thirsting for a taste
of this primitive medicine distilled in
tho ancient laboratories of the
swamps! I nave come, choked with
all the unwholesome accumulations of
tho so-called civilized community —
with rich and too abundant food, with
cloying luxuries, with confined, pol-
luted, germ ladoned air. I have come
with the stagnant blood of tho seden-
tary worker, with a liver heavy and
inert as load, brain clouded and stupe-

fied, and plunged my ups deep into
Jhis wild water, like a parched and
hunted deer, and with that draught re-
freshed and renewed myself as from
the fountain of eternal youth. With-
in a week my whole system has be-
come purged and cleansed and toned
up to the key of happy living again.
Ah! this wonder working medicine of
the woods, this tonic cordial prescribed
by primitive instinct,' and poured forth
without money and without price in
the great pharmacy of the wilderness!
—What to Eat.Ing like tne hart for the water brooks

The Old-Time Quiltin’ Bee
fes, 'twas a grand reception; everything

in splendid style;
Of costly fruits and flower*, oh, a most

amazin’ pile!
was there all gorgeotis-

behlnd some palms Jest
played, and played, and played.

Luclndy— she’s rajj

Easy to Hire Special Train*
At any of the .big railroad terminals

4 In a city rfdw a man can get a special
engine and car to chase a flyer almost
as 'easilv as he can check his trunk.
Only a minutes’ notios Is reqmred
and right-of-way is obtained for 100
*m> 200 mlleti along the line without

hly disturbing scheduled nma
man who has had to keep tn 1m-

business
---- r

i v

wife— was docked in
garments rich and rare.

WKh flounces and with furbelows and
flowers In her hair:

And, somehow as I looked at her. It all
came back to me—

That night when fliat 1 met her at an
old- Lime quiltin’ bee.

How mem’ry keeps a-goin’ back to those
, Old oherii^ed scenes!

Sometimes I quite forget the part of life
that Intervenes

Between the years when all I owned was

WSJ

I boyish hope and health.
And later tlroea that, bronght r

a „ of*And at

me more

In the

eni

isrsE'
With SB,

k6’.

m mm I

i&v

p noa

l.lvr Stork.
Detroit.— On t tie— Choice steers (quot-

hblor. 44 50: good to choice butcher steer
1.000 to 1.200 pounds. $3 75*M; light to g*
butcher steers and heifer*. 700 to
pounds. $S(U'3.60: mixed butchers’ fat c;
VI Tr.faR 60. tanner*. common '*
V2 Mrt 75 stood shippers’ bulls, f 1 '
common feeder*. $2 60®3 60; goor1"8,
bred feeders.' 25(h'3 75; light
u mi . , ; 
Hogs— Light to good • butcberi^J 9o’

pigs. 4 too 75; light yorker>A "Z1-
rough*. $4 25^f4 W; atags. one ^a,r
Sheep— Best iambs. $4 70© common

Rood lambs. $4 mi 50; Rg# butcher
iamb*. 43 5004 25, fair . to<°n. 2o®2*
aheep, 12 50fc3; culls and (

. w .. — „  prime steers.
rhlcftsrb.— Cat tle-Goiv’ 40^4 ^

ty-nfiO; poor to mediur cows. $Ki3 e;
or* nnd feeders. $14^2 2o: bulls,
heifers. $2ff4 75; carfas fed steers. $3®
Mii 10; calves. **i7J4M 25- . ^
3 60: western stcesutchers. $4 Si'po 20,
Hogi-Mtxed airy. *4 SSJro lO: rough

good to choice tight. M 704} 5 15; bulk
heavy. |4 40(D * .

of *ales, $4 75# choice wether* 135?
Sheep— -Gootiee mixed, 12 IMo*

3 60. fair to 50.

tiye iambs, -
, . (trains.

.heat— No l while. 8$V4c: No
Detroit; December. 5.000 bu at S^c,

2 red. St 86c; May. 10.00) bu at
15.000 b‘te nominal: No 3 yellow, S4Vic;
clofdmle, l car at SOc per ba.
by ssSo 3 mixed, 4to«*c; No 3 yellow. &
Cft 4Sc per bu

en)*— No 3 white. 2 cars at 30c, No 4
fe, 3Sc; by sample, 1 car at 3.^ic per

' ,"‘’

oVe— No 2 spot. 57c nominal,
ikinf-spoi. a SO: November, t car* •

|',Chic"o-VVh*it-Nor 3b No
? red aXSSlVtC. Corn-No 2. 434ic; No 2 yeN
l,w 44^ Ont*-No 2. 1*; No 2 White. 5T .

! 5;- No' 3 white Wa?.%c. Rye-No S.
Barley— Good feeding, 37(333c; fair to

choice malting. 48i351c^ _ ~

\ - jury before which State Senator
Frank H. Farris was tried at Jeffer-
son City. Mo., on a charge of bribery
Mn connection with alum legislation,
reported that It had failed, to agree
on A verdict. The Judge
discharged*’ the jury from further

vice. /• 
Mark kh^obeon. 30 years old.

for fourteen years
dentirtl clerk for At
banker and broker
under

Some auernoon the girls would meet af
gayly'chht and sew,

Till sometime in the everrin* when
— boya from round abomL^l -i--

Would all come in and lend a ha-
helpin’ matters out •

Then when the quilt was ftnisr
would place the family cat

Right in the center of it,
everyone cried "Scatr

The boy
evfr

Of all w
be the first to wed.

ryone cnea -scatr
or girl she jumped

rybody..gaid, , .

vho stood about thei

when

would

And so the
cat ii

My hand
l the

I won’t fc
from

Nor

»3sr

f : 'L‘

V llii
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Pain
From Inflammatory

Rheumatism

Would Have Killed
Our Son.

fHE CHELSEA la;#

T.'

PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY
for $1.00 per yew* strictly In edTWwe.

ADTUmUNQ BATiS
Pur Ions- or short time oon tracts

“cSSSlof thanks and lesotutloM of
will he ohanrod

• of thanks snd rcsoluUons of raspsct
1 charted for at the rate of ft cents »s*

s of enteftalwneets, socials,
eta, for which a regular admission foe Is

* “ per line per insert Ion, antosr
__ ®ts are made with the editor.

ohuroh services free.

John Witty i$ much improped

eta, ror wsico a

M-issyK
Notices of ohurd

Dr. Miles9 Ant i-P«dn Pills
Saved Him.

altered at the Poet Oflftce at Chatoea, Mtok

THURSDAY. NOVEMBERS. 11

trouble and a neighbor gave her soase of
year llror pills to try, after which we bou«ht
a bottle of Ui. m and my wife used them un-
til cured. Since then 1 hare used them and

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Gofernor Bliit bus isaoed th*

1 must say that I have never used any pills

crestest satisfaction. Three years ago our
son Harry had inflammatory rheumatism.
He had suffered so much that I believe if ws

which re
have die

him almost Instantly h
1 am always glad of the

.? Dr. Miles' Rems
on. Ills.

“I was afflicted with neuralgia for years

IL1
They are a sure curt for headache and nte
vaigic pains. Only this morning I recorn
mended them to a friend with a severe head

he would
had not given him Dr. Milas' Anti-Pain Pills

meved .......
. . . . * . ii . I a — —
tunity for praising
Janies Evertt, Alton, Ilia.

ache and to a half hour he came into the
store smiling. The headache was goua. We
use them to the family and find them excel-
lent for the women folks. This high altitude
makes them very nervous. Grandma says I
should teU Dr. Miles she could not live heft
were it not for the Aati-Pftiu Pills that she
takes occasionally."— L. B. Morris, Helena,
Montana.

tie Dr. Mi — ----- - ------ -- - —
on Nervoui and Heart Diseases. Address
Dc. Miles Medical Co* Elkhart, Ind,

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

on the market Made by

SCSTJ3SLSB BEOS., Chelflta.

ATHENS THEATRE
AXN ARBOR,

Dean M. Seabolt, Ranager.

Monday, Nov. 16
JULES SRAU'S OPERA CO.

Tie Isle of Cliainpape
Large Chorus of Winsome Girls.

Prices : 23c. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1 50

nsnal annual proclamation designat-

ing Thursday, Not. *6, as a day of

thankegiving.

Who wants to buy a jail? , Grass
Lake offers one for sale for 115. It
will be torn down if not sold. Don’t

all speak at once, now.

Stookbridge Sun: A small blase in

Holmes & Dancer’s store Mond$y
evening, caused by a defective gaso-

line lamp, slightly damaged several

good bed blankets.

A number of Chelsea people at-

tended the first number in the
University School of Music course

at Ann Arbor Friday. It was a con-

cert by David Bispham.

Ray Baker, the U. of M. student
who is charged with hitting officer

Isbell over the head with a club
during the freshman rush at Ann
Arbor, has been bound over for trial

in the circuit court

0. R. Pierce, of Hudson, who ran
for congress against Henry 0. Smith

in 1896, was kicked by a horse eight

weeks ago, injuring his left leg.

Blood poisoning has now set in and

his condition is causing much
anxiety to his friends.

It is stated that the recent supreme

court decision which holds the
Leonhard Gruner estate liable for

• 17,000 damages and 14,000 costs
for the handling of the Ellis estate

by the late Leonhard Gruner, who
was the executor, will about wipe it

out

Manchester Enterprise: We do
not hear anything more about the

oil well east of town. We did hear
that a Chelsea man was willing to
nit some money up to "have a well

dug near to the present well. Well,

et him do it. We would like to
lave somebody test it [Who could
;hat man bt* that has no much monev

“burn?’’]

Mr. 01»w, of W*- fatter, ri.ited

this place last Sunday and made us
• very pleasant call. '

The weather has been so dry dm*
it is almost impossible to bind the

corn fodder without great loss.

The ohuroh social at Geo. Webb’s

was a rouser, the largest held by the

society for some lime past The
pumpkin pie had a strong pull H
is to be regretted that some boys
were so rode as to cause considerable

damage to the frrniture which
should be settled for by the ones
doing the damage. The receipts
were over 110.

Out of all that have left these

parts for other and better places
only a very few have done any better

than those remaining, in a financial

way, and those doing better or as

well, did not do so by farming. Of

those who took up railroading in
early years some struck it rich, but

for a farming country this section

comes in second to none.

R. C. Glenn and wife got back
from Kentucky last week, well sat-

isfied with the state so far as they

are interested, the oil property is

good. The company they are in has

two flowing wells now and several
other good oil producers in opera-

tion. Theeil sells at the wells at

$1.27 per barrel. The gushers
throw about 1,200 barrels per week

each. They witnessed the shooting

of one well. It made a loud report

and was a fine scene. They visited
some of the noted stables where trot-

ters are bred and trained for the
track, and other interesting places

were visited and enjoyed by the

p»rty-

Auk your grower for Tip Top Buck-
wliertt Flour, 8 pound sack 10 cents.

A Runaway Bicycle,

Terminated with an ugly cut on the leg

of J. Oruer. Frandlin Grove, III. It de-

veloped a stubborn ulcer unyielding lo

doctors and remedies for four years Then

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured. It's just as

good for burns, scalds, skin eruptions and

piles. 25c, at Glazier & Stimeou'a drug
store.

Tuesday, Nov. 17
ROBERT DOWNING

IN

The Hon. John North.

Friday, Nov. 20
DAINTY

Auction Sal© of Farm.

On Thursday, Nov. 19, at Ip. m. sharp,

the undersigned will offer at public auc-

tion on the premises 4% miles southeast
of Stockbridge, the Wm, C. Green farm
containing 93 acres, also the stock, tools,

hay, etc., and all the household goods
Easy terms given on the farm. Every
thing will be sold without reserve. '

8. Straith.

AEEE BURLESQUEES.

R. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. S. an’s residence East Middle

treet, Chelsea,

Gcrrai

\
Tuesday aud Saturday of Zaeli

W$$k,
From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Consultation and examination free.
Permanent addressed ackton, Mich.

Your Sight

TSST YOUR XYX8.
Doyou see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than others? J

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyea Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

Wm. Bowers, the last of the
original pioneer settlers of Sharon

plains, one of the finest farming
sections of this county, died Nov. 1,

aged 84 years. He was a highly
respected resident of Sharon and

had had a long period of sickness.

Edward Block was badly squeezed-

between two Ypsi-Ann electric cars

at Ypsilanti Thursday. He was
washing the end of one of the cars

when another car that was being re-

paired was backed down on it and

he was caught between them and
badly pinched.

Nearly 7,000 people of all denomi-

nations gathered at the Hotel Cad-
illac during Thursday evening laat,

Nov. 4, and greeted Rt Rev. John
8. Foley, bishop of the Roman Cath-
olic diocese of Detroit the occasion

being the 70th anniversary of his
birth. For nearly two honrs the
bishop, in the purple robes of hifl

office, standing directly in front of

the beautiful bronze host of him<
self, unveiled in his honor earlier in

the evening by Mayor Maybury, re-

ceived the throng of men and
women, the public in general having

been invited.

Lima.

Mrs. Fannie Freer is on the sick

list

Arl Guerin spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Verna Hawley was home
over Sunday.

Born, Nov. 6, 10 Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Kline, a daughter.

The Epworth League cleared $5.60

at their social Friday night

Mrs. Diantha Luick is visiting
relatives in Battle Creek aud Jack-
son.

Wm. Brewer and wife, of Saginaw,

spent Monday with W. McLaren and

family.

W. W. Wedemeyer from Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday with his sister

Mrs. Nellie Kline.

«* ft Main Btrtel, Halier’. Jewelry Store
Ann Arbor, Mich.

headache
DR MILES'

ANTI-

Pain Pills.
Ala ftn, towre. 2S nS"

SlOO Reword, $100.
The readeraof tkto paper will be pleased to

learn Met - --------- --- ----
----- - CaiamiSS:

1 the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh belns a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional

Sylvan Center.

Mrs. Lyman West is visiting her
parents at Locke.

Mrs. Mary Young is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Jacob Kern.

Jas. Young and daughter Bertha
were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Dunning, of Clio, spent

Sunday with Mrs. H. C. Boyd.

Miss Nora Forner spent Thursday

and Friday of last week at Ann
Arbor.

Gdo. Steinbach and wife, of Lima,

spent Sunday with C. Forner and
fkmily.

Mandus Merker and wife, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary

Merker.

R. J. West and wife are visiting
their daughter Mrs. E. Hammond, of
Saginaw.

A. Baldwin, wife and son spent
Sunday with Alvin Baldwin and
wife, of Lima.

Mrs. Delia Ward and daughter, of
J ackson, spent Sunday with^Mrs.
Chas. Kellogg.

Mhl

spent the first of the week with

mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroy! ng the foundation of the disease; and
living’ the patient strength bv hniifKno- .m

4

lldiry up the

it J*16 ProprietorsUave so "much faJtL £
i^£fi™,iywert-thatt,ie5r offer one Hun-
dred Dollars it fail, to cure.

relatives here.

C. D. Beckwith and Fred Wo-
brock, of Detroit, spent the first of

this week at Jas, Beckwith’s.

IIBLt

Thanksgiving Dinner?
Perhaps you need some new drinking glasseft to take ihe place

of those chipped and cracked ones. We have a fib* line at 40c, 50c,
76c, $4.00 and $1.25 \wr dosen, also some very desirable ones in Cut

Glass at •2.25 a Sri.

' How about the dinner ware? Are some of the cops chipped
and without handles ? We have some very pretty new ones r a low
price. It may be yon want a whole new set of the popular white

ware. We will make it pay you to buy here.

OUR STOCK OF

China, Cut Glass and Dinner Ware
for this season is larger and handsomer than ever. Don’t pay high

prices for Printed China when you can buy at these prices:

Decorated China Fruit Nappies, 7-inch, assorted designs, 25c each.

Decorated China Plates, ti-inch, 7-inch and 8- inch (35c to 50o val-

ues) at 25c each.

Sugars and Creamers, large size, attractive styles, at 25c a set.

Beautiful Cups and Saucers, thin Bavarian and Japautse ware, as-

sorted styles and designs, 500 in the lot af 25c tach. Yon find
the same goods marked to sell at 35c to 65c in s<»me stores.

Handsome large Salad Bowls, Nut Bowls, Chop Plates, Biscuit Jnre,

etc., ranging in price from 50i: 10 52.50 each.

There are no lamp prices like ours. Come in and see for yourself.
Ask to see our Center Draught Metal Lamps at 51.50 each.

Our line of Cut Glass is the Finest and
Largest in Chelsea.

Large Cut Glass Water Bottles, 4.75 each.

Large 7- inch Cut Glass Nut Bowls, $4.75. , 9-inch Celery Trays, 54.75.

Cut Glass Olive and Jelly* Dishes, Sp«H>ii Trays, etc., from $1.75 to

$3.00 each.

It will pay you to buy your China, Glass-

ware and Crockery here.

In Our Grocery Department

You will always find the cleanest and most sanitary surroundings.

The best goods, the best service, and the iawest prices (quality con-
sidered).

Freeman’s.

C

STORMYDAYS
will soon be here~a

CLdTHCRAFT strand
overcoat (with belt)

will keep yon warm

and comfortable— wiU

ensure your correct ap-

pearance on ovory

occasion, f Don’t tot

price prejudice you—

CLOTHCRAFT Clothes

seU from $10 upward,

bat they ore made on

such n large scale that

they are easily the peer

of custom-made
garments at much

higher prices. If We
want you to try on n CLOTHCRAFt

suit or overcoat and see how much

better satisfied you will be— how

much more you will save. If The maker's

guarantee of pure wool doth goes with

every garment, f A new Fell Style Book

to yours at this store, for the asking.

w1'

Bead for llet 1

Hall’s

AOO., Toledo. O.

are the best.

A
Svbicribc (or the Hmld oaly |1 •

It’, like . "dip la the founUlo of
yootb." Touches the cheek so gently
tUt "youth Hagen on the hoe of old
[e." TUt'e wUt Boafcy Mountain Ten

don, 83 cents. ~ Advi
•2L O. :

f*9* to* ffVfpT

50

_ . 200

250
SSH35&

1000
gJisiiansrai

2000

NEW SUBSCRIPTION

•wr-rsr-
free

feee 2: arcs
FREE'2L“.“2:-u|

Hew Subscriptions Rtcehtd
nt this Office.

THE YOUTITS COMPANION. B«toi.Jto|j

D., Y., A. A. A J.

Taking eff. cl July 6, 1908.

On nod alter tills d^le curs will
JurkMiu going eaHt nt 5:4r> n. m ^odi
U *ur iliert-Hfb-r until 6:45 p. 11!; i|
8 45 p m h cl 10:45 p in

Leavt- Gnnm Lake 6:15 a. m xml

hour thereafter uniii 7 15 p. m ; ibi
9:15 and 11:15 pm.

L**ave Chelsea 6:89 *. ni. niidwetjL
thereafter until 7:80 p m ; tben m JM,
11:89 p.m.
Cara will leave Ann Arb«»rg«'lnjf sail

0:15 a m aud every Inair tlnreiifter j
7:15 p.m.; then at B:15nimI 11:15 pm.

lamve Chelsea 6:50 a 111 hihI every lx
there liter until 7:50 p m.; ib« o at 9J0i

It 50 p m
Leave Grass Lake 7:15 a. m. an

hour thereafter iinid 6:15 pm;
10:15 p m. and 12:15 miilniplit.
On Saturdays and 8und>t\s lltetvoi

«-aeh way that are omitted duri«<
evenings of the oilier daysul ihetitkil
lie rim.
Ou Sundays the first cars leave H

nala one hour lute
Till* company does not jpnntniee

departure oarrival aud departure of cars on
ihue an’i resi rves the right tocbaDgttfc
time of any car without notice
. Can* will meet ul Grass Lake and si
2 Hiding

Cara will run on Standard lime.

Michigan (Tentr;
“ The Niagara Falls Bouts.1

Time table taking effect June 14, II
90th MBItlDlAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan1
tral Railroad will leave Cliches iitiN
follows:

GOING EAST. •
No 8 — Detroit Night Express.. 55L

;2— -Grand R*
2— Mai) nod Express.‘E

ds Ex press.. 10^0 J
3:l5r

rh -*• .?•

i'r

No 12— Grand Rai

GOING WEST.
No H—Michigan A Chicago Ex.
No 5— Mail and Express ......
No 18 — Grand Rapids
No $7— Pacific Express.

Nog. 11 and 87 stop only to let]
sengere on or off.

W. T Giacquk, Agent. Chela^
O. W. RuGGLBa, General

and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

Lyg1
FM ADAMS i

We launder them perleclljr ftt '

rates and guarantee all work. ___

ClILSli STEil LWW
(Baths).

Free
Trial

Mrs. R'Wriu tm «Mk SmA by

By wnartkprw |S«. T«*r BOSSY
aouiAi »«.«•*, is* R** ^

PILES «».mm
tMi
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Cloaks

PRICES.

The m»nufi»cturer who made some of our Cloaks made too

_ Short Loo«e Ooat* and now baa them on hand. He offers
them at mach lea* than first price. We have just received a lot,

it oa on approvaUt these cut prices, and shall let them out very

cheap*

Especially good values in Short Loose

Oarments at $7.50 and $10.00, in fact,

as good as you can get at any other

store at 1*4 to 1-2 more cost

Ask to see these Coats.

ITEMS OP LOCAL

Wilbur Van Riper and family have

moved into their new home on Mc-
Kinley street.

The Ladies’ Research Club will
meet with Mrs. John D. Watson
neit Monday evening.

The Washtenaw County Sunday
School convention is in session at

Manchester yesterday and today.

0. M. Robertson, of Aurelius, was

here Tuesday and purchased a Black

Top ram of Whitaker A Wacker.

Rev. A. Lr Wilkinson, of Ann Ar-
bor, preached at the Baptist church

morning and evening last Sunday.

C. Klein is having a steam heat-

ing outfit put in his house. Holmes

& Walker are furnishing it and do-
ing the work.

F. Staffan A Son are drawing ice
from Dexter to supply their cus-

tomers, their own stock having be«
come exhausted.

Dr. A. L. Steger will * move his

dental office to the rooms over the

to buy

Michigan ha* 43,838 United States

pensioners; the value of their pen-

sions is •«, 56 1,528.

Michigan manufacturer about
331,176 pounds of cheese annually,

ranking sixth in this industry.

Four carloads of materiaTfor the

third rail of the J., A. A. A D.
electric line were unloaded at Dexter

last week.

Chas. Fish sold his fine looking

bay horse to. the agent of the Swift

Packing Co., at Jackson, Friday, for

the handsome sum of $160.

R-al estate transfer: Elisabeth

Cobb to Jkmes H. Uutherie, n. w. i
of n. w. J, sec. 27 and 10 acres of
sec. 28 in town of Sylvan, $300.

Dr. H. W. Schmidt is having the

cellar dug for his new house corner
of East and 'Washington streets.
He has also had the cement founda-

tion laid for a new stable.

St. Panl’l Evangelical cougrega

Kempf bank, formerly occupied by ti»n lent about 1,0W pounds of farni

Farmi
mm

Let Us Grind Your Buckwheat
And y<»n will get the best flour made. We pay the highest market

price for Buckwheat Bring us a sample. * .

j Yours for Business,

Merchant Milling Co.

it

New Store. New Goods.

We have now in stock a good assortment of those

Niw Uni Loosi if Tight Fitting Goats

for Women

At $12.50, $15.00 and $20.00,

Mostly of the new Military effects.

New Furs This Week.

New Fox Scarfs at $8.60, $1000 and

$13.50.

Yuli ought to see these. They are about perfect

MILLnllMERY.
and Winter.

For Reality, Style, Elegance and Popular Price*,

call and inapccl pur »tock.

NELLIE C. MARONET.
er II. *. Holmes9 HerrmUlle Co.’s Store.

ALLISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wholmale Department nt A. E. Wlnan.’ Jewelry Store.

Cell for the “Hlshbnll.” !«• better 5c. Clgnr made anywhere.

| A Man’s Clothes
i Reflect His Character. . 

$ have the right appearanoe. I

I The Oloth Hu Quality. The Work Has Excellence. j The Suite Have Style and Fashion.

|j» BEOn WEBSTERp The Merchant Tailor

16 LowGst Prices for Meat ! The annnal bU8ine88 meeting of

St. Paul’s Evangelical church was

etnallty coneideretl,

of any place In CheUea.

We keep the ohoioett meats money can buy and you will make no

—8 in having your n$eat orders filled by us.

•hall have a flue lot oi Tar key., Chicken, and

Dr. 0. E. Hathaway, next Monday.

St. Mary’s Literary Club will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 17, at Mis*

Rose Conway’s. The members are
requested to take the 6:50 car going

west.

Rev. A. Schoen will attend the
dedicatory service in connection with

the installation of a new organ in
the Evangelical church at Lansing

next Sunday.

The semi -annnal apportionment
of primary school money was made

Tuesday. The basis is $2.50 per
head and Washtenaw’s share with

12,006 pupils is 130,015.

The case of Daniel Corey vs. the

Village of Chelsea in which Corey

was given $300 damages the othtr

day in the circuit court, is to be ap-

jiealed to the supreme court.

The Missionary Society of the
Congregational church are today

sending a large box of clothing to

the Brewer Normal School for
Colored People at Greenwood, S. C.

There will be no services in St.

Paul’s E v nil gel ical church next Sun

day morning. The evening lervice

uill be in charge of the Young
People’s Society and will commence

at 7 o’clock.

At the rummage sale which is be-

ing conducted by the Epworth
League in S. A. Mapes A Co.’s store
this week a large quantity of goods

has been sold. The princi|>al call
seems to he for men’s clothing.

The greatest football game to be
played in Michigan this season will

be played at Ferry field, Ann Arbor,

next Saturday, Nov. 14, between the

Michigan and Wisconsin teams.
Chelsea’s enthusiasts are laying plans

to attend it. /

“Railroad Jack,” who has on
various occasions made his appear-
ance in Chelsea, is going on the
stage. He has engaged with the
American Burlesquers company and
will make his debut at Buffalo, N.

Y., Saturday night.

A large shipment of the machinery

for the peat factory will arrive here

next week. It is very heavy stuff

and the H. J. Reading Truck Co., of

Detroit, have been engaged to move

it from the cars to the factory and

put it in position.

The banns of marriage of Joseph

Remnant, of Jackson, and Miss
Elizabeth Muqphy, of Chelsea, were

published for the first time in the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart, Sunday morning. The mar-

riage will take place Tuesday, Nov.

24.

Mrs. Anna Hassenzahl, of Fran-
cisco, died Sunday night of dropsy,

aged 68 years. At the funeral ser-
vice held at St Johannes church
Francisco, yesterday afternoon, Rev.

A. Schoen, of Chelsea, officiated in

place of Rev. J. Graber, who has
sickness in his family. The remains

were interred in the burying ground

products, also money and clothing

to the German Protestant Orphans’
Home at Detroit this morning.

St. Joseph’s parish at Dexter will

have a fair at the Dexter opera house

commencing Tuesday, Nov. 24. awd
lasting the remainder of the week.

An entertainment will he given each
evening of the fair.

Matthew Jenson is hauling a lot

of stone to the old John Beissel
property on south Main street, which

lie purcha ed some time ago, with

the intention of building a new
house there some time in the near
future.

Charles Hoffman was splitting
some wchkI Saturday afternoon,
when his axe caught a nearby clothes-

line. He recAved a bud gash over
his right eye from the descending
axe and it was a lucky thing it was

no worse.

Ann Arbor Chapter, 0. E. S., will

give a reception Wednesday evening,

Dec. 2, at the Masonic temple,
Ann Arbor, in honor of L. C. Good-
ricn, who was elected worthy grand

|attroii at the recent meeting of the

state grand chapter.

The New Washtenaw Home Tele-

phone Co., of Ann Arbor, is making

a big hid for business both in the

city and county. It offers to put in

phones for farmers for $2 a year with

the right of free telephoning to any

part of the county over its lines.

The subject of Rev. C. S. Jones’

address at the Congregational church

We want you all to come and see our new store and find out onr plan
of running it. We can supply your want* for

House Furnishing Goods, Stoves, Hardware,

New Era Faints, Lead and Oil,
Crockery, Oilcloths,

Or anything else you may want

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00.,

| CITY MEAT MARKET.;

We Must Have Meat.”
80 say Ireland’s poor, and so say we. If we must have meat, •

^ we want to know where the best fresh meat can be purchased.
This question is easily answered, “Go to the City Meat Market.” +

G. ADRION. ;

Imported 1 Domestic1 Woolens
Made to Measure and Ju*t as You Direct.

ADAM EPPLER

held last Friday evening at the

church. The reports read by the
different officers showed the church
to be in a prosperous condition, both

spiritually and financially. Two
new members of the board were
elected, George Wackeuhut as dea-

con, and George Bauer as trustee.

Three new members were also taken

into the church.

Beginning Tuesday, Nov. 10, and
continuing through the week.

/

i
 The .’. Epworth /. Leagr* 

Will hold a Rummage Sale in the Bnilding /

One Door West of the Bank Drug Store, f*m'

t
i ill Ms of Clothing it Gin W P[ic6S' ;

ts, Vests, Pants, +
is and “make-over” •

Turkey for 10 Cents,

If you want to get one, go to L. Em
mar's turkey drawing Tuesday evening,

Nov. 24. __
The best by test, Tip-Top Buckwheat

Flour, 3 pound sack 10 cents.

Disastrous Wrecks. > __ ____ • . ^

Carelessness is responsible for many a | Jj S
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferers from
throat and lung troubles. But since the ^ j
advent of Dr. King’s New Discovery tor | pOUHCiS
consumption, coughs and colds, eves the

worst cases can be cured, and hopeless | * Taut ni
resignation is no longer necessary. ' Mrs. » I©W Ol
Lois Cragir, of Dorchester, Maas., is one

of many whose life iras saved by Dr.
King’s ’ New Discovery, this great
remedy Is guaranteed for all throat and
lung diseases by Glazier & BUrnson, drug-
iats. Price 80cland$1.0(k Trial bottles
trek •' < . i

Just the place to find Working Clo; ;
J tlier you wish to buy or not J

Open from 8 o’clock M. to 9 P. M. ;

1

The largest stock of Piece Goods
in Chelsea.

Sack Suits and Overcoat* $13 and up.

Prince Albert. Full Drees and Tuxedo
Suits (silk or satin faced) $23 up.

Trouserings $3 and up.

The biggest and best stock, tlie fin-
est variety. Samples furnished on ap-

plication.

Satiftfiiction Guaranteed.

; RUMMAGE &ALE I j . 9 j

next Sunday evening will be “The | THE GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS
American Jew.” The congregation

at last Sunday evening’s meeting I . T T "R AT3irFT?TP"V
was larger than at the others that | , tJ • $J o JlVXjL T JL JLVJlJ Jl y
have preceded it. The short one-
hour service on Sunday evening I Proprietor,
seems to please the people generally.

Oscar G. Barrus, of Jackson,
formerly of Chelsea, who was ar-.
rested on a charge of attempted
criminal assault at the instance of I

Miss Belle Stevens, had his examina-

tion Thursday. The evidence in
the case did not bear ont the serious

nature of the charge and Barrus
was convicted of simple assault and

fit&d $15.

The will of Wm. Bowers, lute 6f|
Sharon township, has been filed in

the probate office. In it he devises

all his personal and real estate, after

the debts are paid, to his wife dur-

ing her life, she to care for and

maintain their invalid daughter,

Alice. After the death of the
widow the estate is to . be divided,
$2,700 to the daughter, $500 to his

son Elmer and the residue to be
divided between the sous Elmer and

George equally. Myron Pierce is
named as executor.

/

n
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A lat© lark twitter* from the qniet ekle%
Ami from the west, «
Where the mm, hU day's work ended#
Ungers as In content.
There fklla on the old. gray city
An Influence, luminous and
A t inlng peace.

HALFWAY - I

©(%• >• '

serene—

The smoke ascends
In a rosy and goldon has©.
Shine and are changed. In
Shadows rise. - The lark sings on.

sun. . *

Closing his benediction.
Sinks, and tho darkening air,
Thrll la IrMh a sense of the

night!—

^dhwwiiUo«,°ur

The spires
the valley

D.

4.

. boa oUr which there was iprhhd h

tTX 2
writer’a pea: eo that now and th

triumphing

So be ray passing!
lifthodMy task acoomp.

<k>ne^
wages

and the long d&y

heartMy wages taken, and on my
Some late lark singing,
liet me be gathered to the quiet we«t,
Tho sundown splendid and serene. Death.

-W. E. Henley.

THE LOST OPPORTUNITY

v/rtMHTfcR III— Contmuso.
In this part of the wood the demd

were mingled from both sides of tho
contest, the faded blue ard the fadod
gray sometimes scarce dlctingulshable.

Then there came a thickening of >1110
\gray, and in turn, as the traveler ad-
vanced toward the fences and abattls,
the Narthern dead predopiinated,
though slill there were many faces yel-
low-pale, darkframed.
Franklin passed over the abattls,

over the remaining fences, ard Into
the Intrenchmonts where tho final
stand had been. The 'dead lay thick,
among them many who, were youn.3.
Franklin stcok looking out over tho
fields, in the direction of the town.
And there ho saw a eight fitly to be
called the ultimate herror of all theso
things horrible that he had seen.
Over the fields of Louisburg there

came a fearful sound, growing, rising,
falling, stopping the singing and the
twitter of the birds. Across the land
there came a horrible procession, ad-
vancing with short, uncertain, broken

moveu, rooe wl across me mow of
Louisburg. The music was ho longer
the hymn of triumph.

Softly and sadly, sweetly and sooth-
ingly, the trumpets sang a melody of
other days, an air lorg loved in the
old-time South. And Anrile Laurie,
weeping, hoard and listened, and wept
tho worOi and blessed God for her
tears'

BOOK II.

The Day of the Buffalo.

CHAPTER IV.

Batterslelgh of the Rile Irish.
Col. Henry Batterslelgh eat in his

tent engaged In the composition of a
document which occasioned him con-
cern. That Col. Batterslelgh should
be using his tent as office and rest;
dence— for that such was the fact even

the most casual glance must .have de-
termined— was for him a circumstance

pauses— a procession which advanced, • offering no special or extraordinary

By KDWIN LEPEVRE.
Copyrighted to 13, tty Edwin uferre.

^ ^ Ik Three Part*

paused, halted, broke Into groups; ad-
vanced, paused, stopped, and stoopejl;
a procession which came with wail-
ings and bitter cries, with wringing

features. His life had been spent un-
der cahvas. Brought up in the pro-
fession of arms, so long as fighting
and forage were good it had mattered

(Oonttnuod.)

There was a period of peace in Wall
.street following the last encounter
between the diminutive Napoleon and
Dutch Dan. But after a few months
•vthe fight resumed. Greener was de-
sirous of “bulling*’ his stocks gener-
ally and his pet. Federal Telegraph
Company, particularly. Just to show

? there was no need to hurry the “bull**
• or upward movement, Dan sold the
atock “short” every time Greener tried
to advance the price. Four times old
-Creener did try, and four times Dltten-
. hoeffer sold him a few thousand
* shares— just enough to check the ad-
vance. Dp to a certain point a man-
ipulator of stocks Is successful. His

meant Dlttenhoeffor, and Dittenkoef-
fer might mean death.

of hands, with heads now and then j little to him in what clime he found

Of a sudden, rising from nowhere,
fathered by no one, the-rumor whirled
about the Street that Greener was in
difficulties. Financial ghouls ran to
the banks’ and Interviewed tho presi-
dents. They asked no questions in

laid upon the shoulders of others for
I support; , a procession which stooped

Greener was in desperate straits.

manipulation mry comprise many in-
genious and complex actions aad de-
vices, but the elemental fact in bull

manipulation is to buy more than the
other fellow can or wishes to soil.
Greener was willing to buy, but Dan
was even more willing to sell.
Greener really was in desperate

etraits. He was committed to many
Important enterprises. To carry
them out he needed cash and the
banks, fearful of stock market possi-
bilities, were loth to lead him enough,

‘sides which, there was the desire
tho part of the banks* directors to
up fine bargains should their re-

*u%U> lend Greener money torch him
to wfcpw overboard the greater part of

hls x!- Greener h*'1 despoiled io-
numei^e widows and orphans In hls
railroaArecking schemes. The mon-
ey lendefk should avenge the widows
•and orphfto. it was & good deed.
There was %pt & doubt of it in their
minds.

Federal Telegraph, in which Green-
er s commitments wore Waviest, had
been slowly slnllng. Successful in
other quarters of |he market,  Dutch
Dan decided to "ttiack the everlast-
ing daylights out of Fed. Tei.” He

uncertainly, horribly. It was tho wom-
en of Louisburg coming to seek their
slain— a sight most, monstrous, most
terrible, unknown upon any field of
civilized war, and unfit to be tolerated
even In the thought! It is fbr men,

order to got no lies. They simply said ( who 80w the fieida of battle> to atten(1
as though they know: “Greener is, al8o to the reaping.

Franklin stood at the Inner edge of
the earthworks, half Ridden by a little

, . , , clump of trees. He saw approaching
just heard It have you’ Wove known hlm> BlowIy but alm0Bt ln dlrect „ne
tt for six " Wks I two figures, an older lady and a girl.
Back to the Stock Evohhngc rushed xhey came 0Dj „ dld th0 otherB a,.

the ghouls to sell the Greener stocks wayB wlth that BloWi Bearchlng atti-
-not Federal Telegraph, which was t„de, the walk broken with pauses and

on his uppers.’
The bank presidents smiled indul-

gently, almost pityingly. “Oh, you've

really a good property, but his reor
ganized roads, whoso renascence was
so recent that they had not grown into
full strength. Down wont prices and
up wont the whisper, “Dittenhooffer’s
got Greener at last!”

A thousand brokers rushed to find
their dear friend Dan to congratulate
him— Napoleon's conquerer, tho hero
of the hour, the future dispenser of
liberal commissions. But dear Dan
could not be found. He was not on
the “floor” of the Exchange nor at his
office.

Some one had sought Dlttcnhoeffer
before the brokers thought of con-
gratulating him — some one who was
the greatest gambler of all, greater
even than Dutch Dan — a little man
with furtive brown eyes and a
squeaky voice, also a wonderful fore-
head — Mr. John F. Greener.

Mr. Dittenhoeffcr, I sent for you to
ask you a question.” he squeaked
calmly. He stood beside a garrulous
ticker.

“Certainly, Mr. Greener.” And Dit-
tenhoefier instantly had a vision of
humble requests to “let up.” And he
almost formulated the words of a
withering refusal.

Would you execute an order from
me?”

"Certainly, Mr. Greener. I'll exe-
cute anybody’s orders. I’m a broker."
“Very well. Sell 50,000 shares of

Federal Telegraph Company for me.

his home. He had fought with the
English in India, carried sabre in the
Austrian horse, acd on his private ac-
count drilled regimerts for the Grand
Sultan, deep within the interior of a
country which knew how to keep its
secrets. When the American civil war
began ho drifted to tho newest scene
of activity as metal to a magnet.
Chance sent him with the Union army,
and there he found opportunity for a
cavalry command. “A gintleman like
Batterslelgh of the Rile Irish always
rides,” he said, and natural horseman
as well as trained cavalryman was Bat-
tersleigh, tall, lean, flat-backed, and
martial even under his sixty admitted
years. It was his boast that no horse

iSSSB

W//

“Batterslelgh of the Rile lriah.,,

stooping?. Tho quest was but too ob-
vious. And even as Franklin gazed,
uncertain and unable to escape, it
seemed apparent that the two had
found that which they had sought The
girl, slightly in advance, ran forward
a few pares, paused, and then ran
back. “Oh, there! there!” she cried.

What price?” jotting down tho fig ! And then the older woman took the
urea from force of habit, his mind Sir1’8 head upon her bosom. With
being paralyzed. bared head and his own hand at his

The best you can got. The stock” e>'e8- Franklin hurried away, hoping
— glancing at the tape— ’ is 31." himself unseen, but’ bearing indelibly
“Very well.” pictured on bis brain the scene of
The two men looked at one another

-Dutch Dan half menacingly, Greener
calmly, steadily, his furtive
almost truthful.

(To be continued.)

eyes

ceaselessly,
v

And the

%

Looking Under the Hat
You seldom will find a brainy man

with a round head. The hoad that
contains lots of brains either is very
long from front to back or else irregu-
lar. You can learn something of a
man’s mental ability by the hat he
wears. If bis head is so bumpy that
it seems as if he never could get a hat
to fit him ho probably is a genius or a
crack-a-jack in some particular line,
if his head is long from front to back,
ho is a clear thinker and smart as a*

which he had been witness. He wanted
to cry out, to halt the advancing col-
umns which would soon be hero, to
tell them that they must not copie
upon this field, made sacred by such
woe.

Near the intrenchment where the
bitter close had b^en, and where there
xras need alike for note of triumph
'md forgetfulness, the band major mar-
ihaled hls music, four deep and forty
itrong, and swung out into the anthem
of the flag. The head of tho column
Vroke from the last coyer of tho wood
und came into full sight at the edge
of the open country. Thus there came
Into view the whole panorama of the
field, dotted with the slain and with
those who sought the slain. Tho

whip. So if your hat costs more tousle of triumph was encountered by
money than your friend’s- hat does, the concerted voice of grief and woe.
and you are harder to fit, bo consoled;
by considering that your brain 1&,
worth more.

Dog Had Dons JHm a Service.
There is a resident of the Thirty-. * o- --- ------ *»•%.» v vuiuc iu mm no

1 ntl! ward who followR the bnglness order telling him what he should do
but the thing was in his soul that

There appeared fpr tho feet of this
army not a mere road, a mere battle-
field, but a ground sacred, hedged high
about, not rudely to bo violated.

But tho bard major was a poet, a
great man. There came to him no

//

j,;

-Very -welt sell 50,000 share, of Fed-
eral Telegraph Company for m*©”

Prtce wilted. ’ Greener;
>n other quarters of the-
«d it was time t

save himself. He-

'WiO. At a- pinch f3,
-or, for the moment, oven
• But: he must have the mbn
.Delay meant *

ful

decld-

ng to
15.000,-

mlght do;
*2,500.000.

ney at once.

of exterminating rats, and keeps dogs
as well as ferrets. A neighbor living
opposite came over to see him one day,
and polntlpg at one of the dogs, said:
"Do ybu know that dog hat bitten

my mother-in-law three times?”
“Well,” asked tho owner of the

vicious animal, “what are you going
to do about It?”
“Why," returned the other, “I came'

over to buy the dog.”— Philadelphia
Ledger.

should be dore. There came to him,
wnfted from tho field of sorrow, a note
which was command, a voice which
sounded to him above the voices of
his own brasses, above the tapp|ng of
the kettledrums. A gesture of com-
mand, and the music ceased absolute-
ly. A moment, and it had resumed.
The forty black horses which made

up this regimental band were tho pride
of the division. Four -deep, forty
stiong, with arching necks, with fore
feet reaching far and drooping softly,

The Money Was Recovered.
Fir Oman Thomas Callahan’s goat v u ------ 0 **““ own/,

ate tho pocket off a pair of trousers GM;b horse °* tbe tomous cavalry band
belonging to another fireman that had ^a6se(^ on 0ut uP°n the field of Lauls-
been carelessly thrown down In tho l)urp J™* 8UC^ carriage as showed it
engine house in Louteyille, Ky. a few feus!b,e °* lta mteflon. The reins lay

days aga In tho packet were twelve l^0*8 eUp°n the,r cecl18* but kept
silver dollars. The goat did not have ^ the mu8ic which they felt
time to die of indigestion, as he was FlU? hor8e8 !>*<*<* slowly forward,
out to death with force and violence 8e6I>In6 8teP* F<>rty trumpeters, each
ard tho twelve silver dollars were re h,s right h*n£ aloft, hold-

on earth could unseat him. Perhaps
none ever had — until ho came to the
Plains.

For this was on tho Plains. As all
America was under canvas, it was not
strange that Col. Batterslelgh should
find bis home in a tent, and that this
tent should be pitched upon the West-
ern Plains. Not that he had gone di-
rectly^ to the West after the muster-
ing out of his regiment. To the con-
trary, his first abode had been in the
city of New York, where during his
brief stay he acquired a certain ac-
quaintance.

W hat were the financial resources
of Batterslfcigh after the cessation of
his pay as cavalry officer not even his
best friends could accurately have
told. It was rumored that he was the
commissioner In America of the Lon-
don Times. Ho was credited with
being a Fellow of the Royal Geo-
graphical Society. That he had a his-
tory no one could doubt who saw him
come down tho street with hls broad
hat, his sweeping cloak^hls gauntlets,
his neatly varnished boots.

In reality Col. Henry Batterslelgh
lived, during his city life, in a small,

a very small room, up more than one
flight of stairs. This room, ’ do
larger than a tent, was mllltaiy in
Its neatness. Batterslelgh, bachelor
and soldier, was In nowise forgetful
of tho truth that personal neatness
and personal valor go well hand in
hand. The bed, a very narrow one,
had but meager covering, and during
the winter months its single blanket
rattled to tho touch. “There’s noth-
ing in the world so warm as news-
papers, me boy,” said Batterslelgh.
Upon the table, which was a box.
there was displayed always an invari-
able arrangement. Col. Battersleigh’s
riding whip (without which he was
rarely seen in public) was placed
upon the .table first. Above the whip
wore laid tho gauntlets, crossed at
sixty degrees. On top of whip and
gloves rested tho hat, indented never
more nor less. Beyond these, the per-
sonal belongings of Batterslelgh bt
the Rile Irish were at best few and
humble. In tho big city, busy with re-
viving commerce, there were few who
cored £ow Batterslelgh lived. It was
a vagrant wind of March that one day
blew aside the cloak of Batterslelgh
as ho raised his hat in salutation to
a friend— a vagrant wind, cynical and
merciless, which showed somewhat of
the poverty witfr-w* -

’• pen;
there might easily have been heard A
faint rtistling of paper. Indeed, this
rustling was caused by the small feet ;

of the prairie mice, which now and
then ran over the newspaper which
lay beneath the blanket Batters-
leigh’s table was again a rude one, |

manufactured from a box. The vl*.
inle teats were also boxes, two or
tlurca In number. Upon one of these
sat Batterslelgh, busy at his writing
occaslosally . he out upon t
iweet blue sky, dnfretted by any
cloud. Hli eye crossed a sea of faint-
ly waving grasses. The liquid call of
a mile-high mysterious plover came to
him. In the line of vision from the
tent door there could be seon no’
token of a human neighborhood, nor
cou)d there be heard any sound of
human life. Tho canvas house stood
ilono and apart. Batterslelgh gazed
3ii t of tho door as he folded his letter.
Tt’e grand, Just grand,” he said. And

. jo be turned comfortably to the feed-
ing of hls mice, which nibbled at h)a
angers intimately, as had many mice
of many lands with Batterslelgh.

DoreJj
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sclentlously say, Doan’s Kid,

caused a general improvoment"
health. They brought great

Doan’s Kidney Pin, for
dealers. Price, 50 cents Fc
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

CHAPTER V.

The Turning of the Road.
At tho close of the war Capt Ed-

ward Franklin returned to a shrunken
world. The little Illinois village
which had been biu home no longer
icrved to bound hls amb tlons, but of-
fered only a mill-round of duties so
petty, a horizon of opportunities so
restricted, as to cause in his mind a
eellng. of distress equivalent at times

to absolute abhorrence. The perspec-
tive of all things had changed. Tho
men who had once seemed great to
him in this little 'world now appeared
n tho light of a wider Judgment, as
they really were— small, boastful,
pompous, cowardly, deceitful, preten-
tious. Franklin was himself now a
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Simplicity is nature’s first ,

the last of art.^P. J. Bailey.Bailey.

ABB YOUR CLOIITES VADED?
IJse Red Cron Ball Blur aal ouiktl

white again. Largs ioz. package 5 (

It requires a tall person to w* or
• “apltefence.” '

rnrc BffMMWT rerr-l Ko flu nr .

i 1 1 • $wt dAT’a OM of Dr. Klln« Grr«t K!

A bargain: “Got a talking mat
at home?” “Yes.” “What did you'
for it?” “Nothing. Married it/’-'i
Bits.

The female who is homely
to atop a clock Isn't a success vhei

It comes to stopping a street car.

Some men work overtime In .
man, and a man graduated from that to lay up something for the rainy
severe and exacting school which so of their grandchildren,
quickly matured a generation ofi —
American youth. As hls hand had
fitted naturally a weapon, so hls

mind turned naturally to larger things
than those offered In these long-tilled

fields of life. He came back from the
war disillusionized. Irreverent, Impa-
tient, and full of that surging fretful-
ness which fell upon all the land.
To this young man, ardent, ener-

getic, malcontent, there appeared the
vision of wide regions of rude, active
life, offering full outlet for alt the

Love may laugh at locksmiths, bat IT
never even gives the poor
collector a pleasant look.

Trusty and the Telephone. 1

Trusty is a do*. Hls mistress Is 1 j

professional nor* 9 and lives with her

« j t » , mother. They have a telephone,

bodily vigor of a man, and appealing when the nurse is detained br tar

srisirsjr Jivssrss '»• - «* 1

from it who was not eager to return
to it again! For tho weak and sloth-
iul it might do to remain In the older
communities, to reap In the long-tilled
Jolds, but for tho strong, for the

she telephones to her mother to re-
lieve the latter's anxiety. Oae night,
after talking with her mother orer
the wire, she asked about Trusty.
The dog was by the side of tbs.J
mother. The daughter telephoned 3

unattached, for the enterprising, this back to have the receiver placed it
unknown, unexplored, uncertain coun-
try offered a scene whose possibilities
made irresistible appeal. For two
years Franklin did the best ho could
at reading law in a country office.
Every time he looked out of the win-
dow he saw a white-topped wagon
moving West. Men came back and
told him of this West. Men wrote let-
ters from the West to friends who re-
mained in the East. Presently these
friends also, seized upon by some
vast impulse w'hich they could not
control, In turn arranged their affaira
and departed for tho West

(To be continued.)

Trusty’s ear. This was done, and the
mistress of the . dog talked to him.
That he recognized her voice was
evident, for he barked aud appeared
overjoyed. ' After the receiver wu
hung up, Trusty jumped towerd it.
and acted as if he wanted to take it
down. During the night he lay near
tlte telephone, and frequently looked
up at the receiver and whined. In
the morning he sat before it and
howled until hls mistress was colled a
up. She commanded him to !|<p
quiet and not until then did h* P j
away. — Our Four-Footed Frienda. 1

Turned to Rubber.
"Willie, you don’t believe rll

stories told In tho Bible, do yonf £
“Why, sure, Sallio. Why not?’* "ft) ]
you believe that story about 1x11

Tried to Pull Her Tongue Out
Jacob Gittel, of Southington, Conn.,

Is In trouble. As a matter of fact the
gentleman has been in trouble for .

years, rills wife is one of theso un-j wife looking back and being turned
bearable nuisances which the Purl- 1 Into a pillar of salt?" “Taere is noth- ^

tans used to hold under the town ing very peculiar about that Sallw. ̂
pump— a village gossip. He has tried in the light of modern events. Jud
every argument and used every threat 1 M strango things happen nowaday*
to induce her to cease her chatter j Why, as we were going up street lad
and let him sleep o' nights, but in ' evening I saw a woman turn to nib-
vain. Driven finally to desperation, ter." — Roller Monthly.
he determined to put a stop for good
and all to her Incessant tplk by pulk
lug her tongue out The cure would
have been heroic but effective. But,
weakened as ho was by hls loss of
sleep and by the continued strain on
hls nervous system, the unfortu_ate
husband had not the strength to hold
his wife with one hand while he per-
formed the operation with the other.
She got away and complained to tho
authorities. The result is that, while
everybody sympathizes with him, the
husband is In Jail and the woman is
still talking.

He Did Not Mote.
The motor cyclist was careering

down the remote country hillside at
a speed which woujd have made a Sur-
rey policeman chortle with glee. Sud-
denly there was a 4.7 report, a Chi-
nese-puzzle view of a motor-cyclist
and his machine, and then both repoe-

ed to a roadside ditch, each consider-
ably the worse for the experience. — -
“Help!* cried the motor-cyclist; and

in response to the cry a farm laborer
hurried out from a field near by.

For an instant he gazed at tfoq 'strug-
gling mass in the ditch, particularly
focusing his vision upon the ’still pi
volving wheejs of the cycle, the like
of which, as he explained afterward*,
he had never -seen before. Then he
grabbed a big stone.

"Tell me where to hit her" he
shouted, “and Til dash her brains

HAPPY DAYS.

When Friends Say “How Well Y*
Look.”

1*What happy days are those -
our friends say, “How tfell you 1«>K_
We can bring those days- by

care in the selection of food Just l

this young man did. . r

' "I had suffered from dyspep*'81”
three years and last summer was sj
bad I was unable to attend schookj
says: "I was very thin and my app
tlte at times was poor, while a*8 .

was dizzy **was craving. I was ulw *7-.
ferment Insiwfood always used to ferment

of digesUng. ''Crossness. unhspPMgg

and nervousness were very prom

symptoms. ̂  <timmor I w«tf tej^

a sister and there I saw an
Grape-Nuts. I had heard of .

mous food before, but never
terested enough to try It, for
knew how really good It
when I came ’home we nsed
Nuts in our household all the tiiuo

I soon began to note changes in
health. I Improved steadily ***

well In every

and am^baCk^at school able to

out!”— London
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Early to bed and early to rise, has

doubled the length of thousands of lives
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Ttdtaccurcc)/ mUm
drpartmsni it for to-
operation <1 Worm*
tlon on iht tnttnitt

1872111I* i Conduct mutually tx-
pentlvt mUtaktt. Jilt
for mechanical, com-
mercial and profit-
tional people; iht in-
dividual , employer,

tmployt and tmtioener; and eontliCt of txlradt
iu+tn by permueionfrom iht copyrighted letten
iht Iteiuret, notebook; and Ubrariet of Earl M.
Pratt, Oak Park, TlUnoii. Ht it hunting the
whole too rid ottr for information of ettry day
utt to you, and At regret, hit inability, ptrtonally
to reply to oontributore. Ht far at pottiblt ht
witlitt to hate in thie epaee the very idea you
would like to And here- You are at liberty to tend
him any tuggetUon you may cart to. lilt collec-
tion wot etarted in vm and now contains un-
published information dating back to 77M, with
eyitematio piano extending to J9VJ. Your short
etoryof oomo eamnplt of forethought given to
him may prone to he your most valuable gift Is
others.

FOR THE BIG FOLKS
WHO LIKE LITTLE FOLKS.

Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice Pres. Milwaukee,!

Wis., Business Woman’s Association, is
another one of the million women who
have been restored to health by using
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

44 Dmam Mbs. Petuah : I was married for •efera! years and no children
blessed mt home. The doctor said I had a complication of female troubles
sad I could not have any children unless I could he cured. He tried to cure
mo, but after experimenting for eeveral months, mv husband became dis-
gusted. and one night when we noticed a testimonial of a woman who had
been cured of similar trouble through the use of Lydia E. Pink ham's
Vegetable Compound, he went out and bought a bottle for me. 1 used
year medicine for three and one half months, improving steadily in health,
md In twentj-twe months a child came. I cannot fully express the joy and
thankfulness that H in xny heart Our home is a different place now. ss we
have something to live for, and all the credit is due to Lydia E. Pinkbam'S
Vegetable* Compound. Yours very sincerely, Mrs. L. C. Glover, «14 Grove
St, Milwaukee, Wis." Vice President, Milwaukee Business Woman’s Ass'n.

Women should not fall to profit by th© experience of these two
women ; iust as surely as they were cured of the troubles enume-
rated in their totters, just so certainly will Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cure others who suffer from womb troubles.
Inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability,
and nervous prostration 4 remember that it is Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound that is curing women, and don't allow
any druggist to «ell you anything else in its place.

An Indian^ Lady Tells of a Wonderful Cure* —
** Drab Mbs. Ptexvam : It is a plessure

for me to Write and tell what your wonderful
medicine has done for me. I was tick for
three years with change of life, and my
physician thought a canccroun condition of
the womb. During these three years I
suffered untold agony.

44 1 cannot find words in which to ex-
press my bad feelings. I did not expect to
ever see another well day. I read some of the
testimonials recomending you1* medicine and
decided to write to yen and give your treat-
meat a triaL

44 Before I had taken half a bottle at
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, I began to oltep. I have taken now
six bottles and am so well I can do all kinds
of work."— Mbs. Lizhx Hinkle, Salem, Jnd.

If there Is anything in your case about which you would Ilka
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkbam. She can surely help
you, for no person in America can speak from a wider experience
in treating female ills. Address is Lynn, Maes. ; her advice is free
and always helpful.
Af Aftft FORFEIT** w^ounfwrtfoTtkiHtli prodvoellwvHflaal letter* snd rlfatturw of
\*ll 1 1 HI I **ov« teeUmoulali, which will prove thoir absolute genuineness.OtlUilU Lydia B. Finktaam Mod. Co* Io»n, Masa.

S'

To neglect politick for private Inter*
wts is as base ns to manipulate them
for the tame reasons.— Knm’s Horn.

DON!
GET WET! ®

ASH YOUB DEALER FOR THEc

SLICKEP
MADE EAMOUS BY A DEPUTATION
EMENDING OVER MODE THAN,

HALF A CENTURY.
TOWER'* ewnwnU &nd
tab are made of the heat
material. In black or ydlow
for all kind, of wet work.
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One of Bret Harte'e Stories.
Bret H&rte was once asked In Lon*

Ion If he did not exaggerate some of
ils western character creations; He '

'declared that he did not and told (his
|as a true story, which ho had always !

feared to put into print: A well* :

known desperado came into a saloon,
and, of course, those who knew him
!had business somewhere elso at once.
‘An English tenderfoot remained ard
,the bad man invited him to drink. The
Britisher Innocently said he did net
•care to do so, a dangerous remark to
jmako in those days, whereupon the
.desperado wearily reached for his gun
and said In a tired sort qf way: "Good
Lord, can’t I ever have a drink with*
'out killing a man?"

Marvels of Spider Life.
Tremendous spiders con be seen in

the toreete of Java, the webs of' these
creatures being so strong that it some-
times requires a knife to cut through
them. A Texas spider weaves a bah,
loon four feet long and two feet widej ,

which is fastens to a tree by a single '

thread, then marches on board with ltd
little ones, Cuts the thread, and away
goes the airship to some distance
place to make a new home.

Hcs He Found It?
Folk, Ark., Nov. 9. — A remedy that

will absolutely sure Rheumatism has
been discovered by Mr. George Hilapd
of this place. Mr. Hiland is satisfied

that the remedy he has used is a sure
cure, fdr it cured him of a very seri-
ous case of Acute Rheumatism when
he was so bad that he could not move.
This ts what be snys:
*T was troubled with what is called

Acute Rheumatism in 1900. I was in
such shnpe that I could not move with-
out help. I waa treated by a physician,
who helped me some, but 1 was still in
great pain when my wife saw Dodd's
Kidney Pills advertised as a cure for
Rheumatism. 6he insisted on my try

ABOUT BABIES
AND CHILDREN

Be Kind
Be Kind}Be King
Be Kind

How to abandon foolish theories and
continue growing is the question.
Common advice ta about os useful

as an cracked eocoanuts are digestible.
One mother confesses that the

theories which were successful with
her first three children were entirely
annihilated by the fourth.
A million babies dally cry for a

drink of cool boiled water.
Smile on the baby just out of a nap

and show a happy face when picking
It up.

Good rates may have so many excep
tions that they become dangerous Ic
common use.
One mother adked another, who hat

a one-year-old baby, what she had
been doing the last year. Her reply
was that she had been giving her
theories a respectful burial.
The baby should receive discrimi-

nating attention. Foolish and unnec-
essary worry that endangers the
health of the parent, and dangerous
carelessness which harms the baby,
are the extremes to keep away from.
A father of a large family reported

that they used to enjoy chlldreh at
their bouse. At one time they had a
two-year-old, a pair of one-year-old
twins and a pair of one-month-old
twins. The neighbors had to help a
little occasionally on sewing, but the
children grew up to marry well and
win independence. They were bright
and smart — they bad to be to get out
of the way of each other.
Recently one case has been placed

on record where a baby was smoth-
ered in bed while sleeping between its
parents.

At an afternoon reception, while
several ladles were exchanging baby
wisdom, theee reports were given: ‘T
have Just heard from our friends with
the new daughter, their first child.
They are so afraid that something
will be wrong with the baby that if
he sleeps they think she is dying,
and they sit up and watch her, and if
she awakes and cries they are sure
she is dangerously sick.- They have
a hard time dressing her. The father
was sure the nurse put the little vest
on over its. feet, but the mother suc-
ceeded in getting it on over its head.”
A baby is an appetite framed by

nature.
Almost all Krticles on babies take it

for granted that the children are to be
brought up on bottles, and yet there
are five babies in one neighborhood
taking nature’s solution. It may be
that babies like'these five do not need

any editorial assistance.
Charlie’s w*!fe writes us this: “The

Lord doesn’t send any babies to this
home. I guess he thinks I don't know
much about taking care of them. But
I do love the little folk.”
Coo you tell by a baby's cry whether

it la a pin, pain cr rpunk? •

Baby's Aral attempts to use * its

hands are ae humorous as a young
man’s first attempt to use his heart. •
What about adopting children?

When should the childless prefer re-
sponsibility find doing to only giving
charity money? Arc there principles
to go by?
Be just as careful of the boys as

you are of the girls. It may lx only
carelessness which makes it harder to
raise a baby boy than it is to raise a
baby girl.
Why is it easier to tell your friends

ail about your baby than to listen fo
their reports of theirs?

The Value of a Mother.

A Chicago man told me about a little
event in his boyhood which seems to
mo to be a great event in his life.

One day he was playing around the
bench of a carpenter and accidentally
broke the workman’s rule.

Not being discovered he quietly
shoved the rule to an unnoticed posi-
tion and left the place.
But later he made a confidant of his

mother and told hur about it. She was
able to show him his error and to get
him to purchase a new rule for the
man.

l he boy had a mother and she had
his confidence and the man had a new
rule — nothing unusual in this.

Yet the man nearly a half century
later thought it worth while to tell
about it and I think it worthy of even
more space than I am giving it

It is suitable for all of this page and
Tlso big type because It is a starting
point. The necessary basics are so
few you can count them on your fin-
gers.

Whea a vital start Is made In real

! CT Al 1 1 lag them, and I felt better after taking
the first box. I continued and now l> 1 1 im we|j ablf to work all the time.
I have ftonfi Dodd’s Kidney Pills to be
joit what they are claimed to be, a~ euro Rheumatism.’’

Some Questions.
What one thing have you read,

heard, seen or thought, on any sub-
ject, which you can put your finger on
and say “that has been useful tome?” ..V
How havo you been successful ir.

helping youreelf or another person to

self-help?
Will you watch out and send a print-

ed clipping having information likely
to be useful to those who are trying
to help men rogain their feet andfllP? y
One thought written means another

thought born, and you know some-
thing worth recording for the use of
other*. Will you pleane think, write
and send a suggestion Y°u h°P* m*r

HON. JOHN T. SHEAHAN, OP CHICAGO.

Hoa. John T. Sheahan, who has been for seventeen years manager of Marshall FW^
& Co 's wholesale warehouse, and is corporal 2d Regiment Infantry, J. N G., write*
the following letter from 3753 Indiana avenue. Flat Six, Chicago, III.

rlsdom it u more important every Pentna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

hing which created aome great cold* ney remedle* IsrfeJy advertised, but they did not help me any. Onm
ioa.

When a boy my parouts encouraged
•ae in memorizing and speaking, at a
Sunday school entertainment, Mon.-
Tomory’s little hymn, "Sow in the
Morn Thy Seed.” Years later when
Hirplexed ana among strangers that
lymn Jumped into my head at the
*ight time to give me just the en-
-ouragement l needed to go on and
jelieve.

That entertainment has made me
over thankful to that church and my
teacher, the superintendent and my
parents. There is a sunrise glory
around the whole event

• • •

Children know more than they hear
and see, and they feel more than they

of my foremen told me of the great help be had received in
Peruna In a similar case, and / at once procured some.

**lt was Indeed a blessing to me, as i am on my feet m large part of
the day, and trouble such as / had affected me seriously, but four
bottles of Peruna cured me entirely and / would not be Without it for*
three months salary.99 — JOHN T. SHEAHAN.

Mr. Jacob Fieig writes from 44 Sumner
avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.t

44f am bow a new man at the age of
scvcnty»flve years, thanks to your
wonderful remedy Peruna. f*— Jacob
Fieig.

Catarrhal inflammation of the mucous
lining of the kidneys, a'so called "Bright’s
disease." may be either acute or chronic.
The acute form produces symptoms of such
prominence (hat the serious nature of the

disease is at once snspectocLbut the ebroakr-
variety may come on so gradually and in-
sidiously that its presence Ss not inspected;:
until after it has fastened itself thoroughly '
upon its victim.

At the appearance of the first symptom ̂
Peruna should be taken. This remedy -

strikes at once at the very root of the dis-
ease

A book on catarrh sent free by Tbw
Peruna Medicine Ca, Columbus, O.

bnootmy wroubMiiwa Lamplight.
In the West Indies crocodiles are

know. The wisdom of parents speak- pften shot at night. The hunter, with
iug well of th« teacher la self-evident ^ lantern, sits in a canoe in one of
yet easily Beglected. A wise teacher
can jjeo the (Lome through the man-
ners of th© child — even read the home
opinion of the teacher in the treat-
ment received from the scholar. Hate
you wondered If well-taught parents
forget that they were taught and
trained at great effort, and let their
chlLlreu grow up la a wild state? I
have uuticed that some untrained par-
ents pay special attention to the edu-
cation of thoir children.

• • o

What part of your early life has
proven most useful later on?

What one thing have you read or
hoard which has helped yon take bei
ter care of children?

« « e

What one useful hint do you know
about ohillren's clothing?

• e •

What is the subject on which you
would like, to see useful Information
garnered? tee
What L» the bc.it way to keep chil-

dren quiet in church?
o »« e

How can a mother learn the best
diet lor a peculiar child?

V « U

What have you learned by expen-
sive experience which you think you
should have learned by observation?

CS • »

1 lov/ can -a little girl be taught to
care Cor hor younger brother?

jlhe creeks which the crocodiles infest.
!The crocodiles are attracted by the
'light and swim toward the canoe.
.Their eyes shine out in the darkness
and form good targets for the hunter’s
bullets. Sometimes a dozen crocodiles
are Shot in a night.

Between London and Brussels.
The telephone line between London

and Brussels is £44 miles long. The
overhead portion on the English side is
ninety-seven miles long and that on
the Belgian side is ninety-three miles
long. The submarine cable runs from
i'SL Margaret’s Bay to La Panne, and
has a total length of fifty-four miles;
,Jt is, therelore, the longest, submarine
telephone cable in operation.

top* the Cough ancx
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Broaio Quinine Tablets. Price 2Sa

DO YOU
COUCH
OO/STT OELA>

BALSAM
1,1 f <6^

Beware of the man who offers you
advice at the expense of a mutual
friend.
In Russia the consumption of brandy

js about six quarts per bead per an-
num.
Only the unworthy cause will use

unworthy means.

Mrs. Winslow's Sootblni; Syrup.' .
For cblMren teetblng, soften* tbegunik, reduces to-
tUmaisUon. allays psln, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

If it wasn't for the weather lots of
people would have no excuse for talk-ing. . -- -

AN OLD MAN IN A NEW BODY.

If you wish beautiful, dear, white clothes
use Red Cross Boll Blue. Large 2 os.
package, 5 cents.

S0Z0D0NT
TOOTH POWDER t

“The Only Dentifrice of International-
Reputation.”— 5ASA BERNHARDT

Standard 52 Years

SOZODONT
UKRAWFURSvarfi
For London Janaary Salas. Opossum, Messrs! AT?*

Rknnk. Kaccoon and other*. Hichnst eaah pri<V2**S-
Write A. K. Uurkhcrdt, Msla A C.d, CtaclV*a* *>

I am sure Plso’s Cure for Consumption saved
mj life three years avo — Mrs Tuos- Robbims,
Maple Street, Norwich. N Y.. Feb. 17. 1WQ.

A fow week* ago I saw tuo men
talking lo »*-ich other -in the entrance
of a big Chicago office building. One
was an old man in an old body and
the other waa an old man in a new
body.
Knowing both men. but not seeing

much ol them for a year, l was made ,

to stop and wonder at Hie new body. |

A . few days ago l had a train talk
with a third man, who happened to
tell mq wheri the man in the new
body got his body.
For a year this man with a new body

has been playing goif, in a park near
bin home, before going to his office
Ho Irept at iVas lata in the fall a* the
weather would permit, and he started
as early in the spring as possible. •
Nearly all parts ot the body are re-

newed every few years and some paftx
are renewed, every minute. Daily ex-
ereUes which recreate better than be-
fore arc not limited to golf. You con
study cut oao for yjuraelf.0

Fame and fortuno are
frugality.

the fruits ef

TLe SKortoet WsCT
out of bo attack of

Rheumatism
£ Neuralgia

'Mmmm

Report Where or What.
If you havo a 'pleco of printed in-

formation which you wish to keep and
which Is too long to copy, but which
you think I should have for my col-
lodion, on a postal please tell me
what it is and where I can get it if
possible.

During Momentary Goodness.
Havo you ever decided on ioaugur

atlng better methods during a ceme-
tery visit and on your next viait to tb*
same place wonder to yourself how
you could so easily drift bad

U to use

SUacobsOil
Which affords do! oaiy su® relkf .
but a prompt cure. It «coihcs.- tod eods tha euHertac

PATERrS
Bend for our 42nd AnnWertary/?®£®®
eaU, onu Icing nearly 100 **

leal movements, and valuable Unwr
D-D I

tor* and manufaciurers; also
Inventions FREE. Don't wa! TO-DAY.

MASON, FENWICK f^frREHCE*/bn 1Potent Lawyers, Ungton, D. Cm

CAPSICUtfVASEUNE
(PCX i-p m p/LAPVTlULB

A aubsdfutoforauM^Pf'^to i
other Blaster, an/ Will not bl

TTBXsJ
nustard or any

qualities of this/dcls are wonderfUL It will
etop the tooths at once, and reheve head-
oche and scia**- We recommend it as the best
and safest cv?***1 counterirritant known, also
as an extrvi* remedy for pains in the chest
and stomaAsod all ib
goaty co:

abaTi a 5tc household. Many people mv " tUs

l) iheumatic. neuralgic end
’OI7pIaints. A trial will prove what we
'o' it, and it will te found to be tnvslu-

_____ AS household. Many peoi
the be* of all your preparations,
cents oh druecists or other dealers, or by
sen, sag this amount to us in postage sumps we
xv ; ;/ send you a tube by mail No article should
h, accepted by the public unless the same
cAfiics our label as otherwise it is not genuine.

CHESEBRODOH MF<L CO..
17 Sute Street. N*w Yo« Citt.

SLAIN FOR MISTREATING HORSE

Effort to Protect a Sick Brute Ends in

Killing Man.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 3.— While resist-
ing the efforts of Officer Oliver Tufts
of the Colorado Humane society to
compel him to stop working a sick and
abnsqd horse, Charles Heinze, a teaor
Bter employed by a packing company*,
was shot and killed. The officer wbav
did the shooting claims that Hernia
drew a revolver first and wounded him
In the right arm, when the offitwr
drew his pinol with his left hand sad
fired in self defense. The shootl— ;
was done in the outskirts of the dlQF
beyond Argo, f

Tufts has been

W I

J
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LLE-1

rANTS.

T7H>R SALE-Full Row Comb
JP Brown L -slioni fowl*, ho'h cot kereis

L WILKINSON
PERSONALS.

an I pull la Rnlwii P«W.twr, Cl»©l«**«. 15

J^OST— Li UM- h. vSunday iilHhl.Nov.
_ 8. a »»«rge black an«l tan houmt, will.
while strip** on iinatt, anotled legs, one ear
split ab»u< 1 W incue' Please rt turo or
give InlbrmatltNi of whereabouts to Win
Fox. LvikIoo. R F D. No. 8. 18

tylrtr Tom* a Specialist.

W1U Onarantoe Ouroa in All Curable

Z-Bar gxanlnatlop* On* Dollar.

fjl VO Ctmrsi
lor Kale.

Slianm,

arac Wo«»l Shropshire Rama
. E** quire »f Howard Ever Suitfl 85 Dvlff bt BlOOk, Jaokton, Idcb
R F\ D No 1, Chela* a 18 _

TTOUSE TO REN r-Eoquire of J. A
XX P <lne r, h K* mpf Coimm rcinl A
Snviuus Bank. <. h lHe».

Soar*— 0 to 12, 8 to 5; •dntsday and

Saturday Smiaff*, 7 to A

TTf?" ANTED— Ai Cuelsea Mills 10,000.
Vf biiHiids of Buckwheat. Hiickesi
m rket price. Merehaiu MUIlng Co. 0

480 or. snare rentNl, 4
oi  net ea Inquire of J.

At RES OF LAND for
1* a
8. O'lrman. 8if

•ale
miles norih

V TREAT AND CERE
Insanity
Kldne ‘
Liver 1

OUSE TO REN I*— Enquire of DrTTOUSE
XX H. II Avety 5

QOOD BUILDING LOTS high and
tlry, iuic-Hid luc tlion, for sale. Terms

to mi it purchaser. Geo P. Staffan. 89ti

TX7TLL BUILD YOU A HOUSE,
f f furnish plans for anything you

se eel. and vou can p*y for it to shit your
self Geo P Staff tn • 89if

I LD— Carjieis to weave. D\e
work asi«ecialiy. Eighteen years

experi-nee Apply nt Beissel buiidina.
N *rtii Mir<*e», Cnelaea B. L. Russell 21

TTILLAUE LOT, 4x8 rods. Madi-
V s* >n m reel, for sale. Enquire at the

He* aid •

A. McOULU AN, M. D.

Physioioa and Surgeon.
Oltli-e: C *ruer Wain and Park streets; res-
idence Orehurd sire.-t, Chelsea, Mich.
Pnone No y7. Two rings lor house.

s.
<i. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
OHiee uours: 10 to 12 a. in., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p in.

OrHce in Hatch block. Residence on
South stre I.

Asthma
Bladder Trouble
Blood Poison
Bronchitis
Cancer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption
Deafness
Dlabetew

KEsr
Rczema
Female Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

Kidner [Mseases
_>iver 0»mplalnt
Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
Neurabria
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Piles, Fistula
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
8t«rllhy
Stricture
Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Men

Another Ran Cured.
Bryan, Ohio, Oct. 18, 1903.

Dr. B. L. Wilkinson: ------- — *
For the benefit of other men who are sufter-

injr as I suffered for the past »!x years, I will

weakened and frroatly deranged, and some of
ted to be totally paralysed. 1 triedthem seemed — — .. k— —  --- -----

several doctors, some of them specialists, but I
got no relief till I came to you last March.
Under your treatment I soon began t ---

prove, and today I am a well man In every par-grew y w - W • --
ticular. and I have no one to thank for my vim
and vigor but you.

JAMBS L. MOORE.

HEALTH

iALMER tfc GULDE,

Physicians and Surgeon*.
Oltice over Haflrey’s Tailor Store, Easi

Middle Sirqet, Cliels<‘a

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon. '

Special lies— Diseases of the nose, throat
eye mid Ear.

Office Hours— lOto 12aud 2 (o5. Office
over Glazier & Slim son's drug store.

|R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown abd bridg** wot k a specially. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as itoih] work
can lie done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the K« mpf Bank.

“I don’t think we could keep
house without Thedford’s Black-
Draught. We hare used it in the
family for over two yean with the
best of results. I have not had a
doctor in the house for that length
of time. It is a doctor in itself and
always ready to make a person well
andhapp^-^JAMEa HALL, Jack-

Because this great medicine
relieves stomach nains, frees the
constipated bowels and invigor-
ates the torpid liver and weak-
ened kidneys

No Doctor

T TH'E OFFICE OF

Dr. H. H. Avery “
Vou will find only up-to-date methods used, ac
compunted by the much needed experience that
crown aud bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey's TallorBhop.

OHX KA EM BACH,

Attorney-at-Lavr.
Real estate bought and sold. Loans ef

fee ted. Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.

occupied byOffice in the rooms formerly
G NY. Turn Bull, Chelsea, .Mich.
B B TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

AttKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
.to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance,
.over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

AFFAN & SON,

oral Directors
an

Established
Chelsea Phone

Em'balaers.

Cuelsea, Mich.

I ETON,

VeterinamBurgooa,
Treats all diseases of dRsesticated animals.
bp'Cia attention given to lameness and
horse deni istry. Office and residence Park
str. et, acn«s from M. E. church, Chelsea.

is necessary in the home where
Thedford’s Black-Draught it
kept. Families living m the
country, miles from any physi-
cian, have been kept in health
for years with this medicine as
Uieir only doctor.. Thedford’x
Black -Draught cures bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, colds, chills and
fever, bad blood, headaches,
diaiThma, constipation, colic
and almost every other ailment
because the stomach, bowels

toirthe “ 0early

THEDFORD’S

DLAdl-

DRAUCNT
STANDARD
Rotary

Shuttle Sewing
Machine

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in vie
hop^ to secure, at least, part of
patronage.

1

your

/"iEIVE LODGE, No. 15C, F. 4
V-F A. M.

Secular Meatiaga for 1803
..'a“ Veh. 10, M»rch 10, April 7,t1 7' AuBU8t 4- Sepl.

eimionorX® D^r' m,:eting “d
U. vv. Mauoney, Secretary.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modorii Woodmoa of Aaierica

m KENPF CONNEROAUNO SAVINGS
CAPITAL, *40,000,

•VAWDAXLD OKAITD. SWELL PXOWT.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH. .
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.
manu^cture sewing machines that

retail from $12.00 up.
The “Standard" Rotary runs as silent as the

tick of • watch. Makes 300 stitches' while
other machines make 200.
Apply to our local dealer, or if there la no

dasler la your town, address

THE
Standard Sewing Machine Co*

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
for sale by

HOLMES & WALKER
THOROUGHBRED

Poland China Hogs
AND

Shropshire Bams
For aale. Enquire of

Ti

C»0. T. TOTOLISg, OLeleea

•pice to dmtry lift}, encourages
in heart; Jifts one out of despair,

new life and coohdence. That’s

, . will do, 85

Ralph Fm*imui was a Jnckfion
visitor Sunday.

Mr*. Tlioma* SliMf. of Ypsilanli,

visiuni friend* here Monday.

Mr. and Mr*. Jame* Gedde*, jrn

were Ann Afhor visitors Sunday.

Miu Flossie Lockwood spent Sun-

day with her mother in Ypsilnuti

B.O. Pra t and wife, of Toledo,
Ohio, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Rose W under, *»f Jackson,

visited Chelsea Wends Wednesday.

Miss Considine, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with her brother Rev. W. P.

Considine.

, Miss Erma Hunter spent yester-
day and todfty in Manchester visit-

ing relatives. ^
Miss Nellie Mingay was home

from Tecumseh from Friday night

to Sunday night.

Frank O. Mingay, of Toronto,
Out, is visiting his brother Tom W.
Mingay for a few days.

Truman A. Fenn, wife and child-

ren, of Jackson, spent Sunday with
i is parents C. S. Fenn and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers, of Coat’s
Grove, Bangor, visited ab C. T.
Conklin’s Sunday and Monday. ' •

K. Otto Steinbach and family
spent Sand ty with his brother H.

Steinbach and family in Dexter.

L H. Hindelang, wife and daugh-

ter spent Saturday in Jackson the

guests of Frank McNamara < and
amily.

F. X. Truntzer was called here
‘rora Albion, where he is employed,

one day last week, by the serious
Iness of his wife. •

Mr. and Mrs. Jenney, of Eaton
tapids, who had been visiting O. J.

Yalwort and family since Friday,
retorned home yesterday,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Emmer and H.
I. Fenn were among those who at-
tended the performance of “The
Chinese Honeymoon’’ at the Athe-

ueum, Jackson, Friday night.

A. M/Freer was in Jackson Fri-

day afternoon to see Ijis new grand-
son, and incidentally its father and

mother Wm. H. Freer and wife. He
also attended the Atheneum in the
evening and saw “The Chinese
Honeymoon.”

Scholarship and Attondanoo at

PnuI Bacon
Josephine Bacon
Howard Boyd
Ruih Bartch
Eddie Cooper
Lenore Curtis
Jennie Geddes
Leila Geddes #
jeo Hindelang
Josh* Heselacliwerdt

Hnwdscliwerdt
Alina Hop|ie 1
Carl Knlmbach
Ausiin Keenan

T»i« iollowlim I*, •h** iiperlateftdant**

monthlv r*[*> % of the OMsea public
schiMds for the momh ending Oct
1*118:

Total nt» miter enrolled,
Total tiuiti er MMNdleil by transfer,
Total muni** enrolled by re entry,
Total number left, all caroms.
Total number belonging at dale, .
Percent**** of alt. ndanee, 1

No. of non- resident pupils,
xo. pupil* neither absent nor tardy, 187

F. E Wilcox, Bupt.
The following pupils were neither absent

nor tardy during the raontlt:

HIGH SCHOOL.
Rudolph Knapp
Homer Llgidball
Wirt McLaren
Guy McNamara
Helen Miller
K ItiemeuHchueldei
Hollln Bciietik
Ben Bnyder
Clayton Bcb«*nk

Heibeit Sctienk
Harry Stedman -
Harry Taylor
Theodore Weber
Kent Walworth

George Keenan

Edith Estelle Shaw, Teacher.
NIHTH grade.

teth Bacon
Cdd * Jones
Julia K Irabach
Jnda K ilmhach
*!• llie L* avy
Clyde Main
lary McKune ;

Anna Mullen

Clarence Bchaufele
Albert Steinbach
B< rtb* Turner .
Mary Wel«er
clarence Weiss
B«*rib* Wilson
Helen Wilson
Ann Eliza Wortley

m
*

1

1 - >
and all

lieved aud quickly
wonderful relieving,
local remedy
remedy penetrated di
the fkdn, drawing out all

re-

w to**
healing

antiseptic

•eat of

and in-

Velma Richards

Vinoka Be %l, Teacher
EIGHTH GRADE

Sthel Burkhart
Alice ('hnudler
Mabel Outline
STlna Hunter
Clara Koch
Francis McKone

Kittie Piceett, Teacher

SEVENTH GRADE.

Ethel Moran
Edna Raflrey
Fh>reuct* Bchaufele
Lynn Stedman
Bessie Bw rthout

Jessie Allen
Mary Corey
Mildred Cook
2on» Feldkamp
teuben Foster
Hiltlred Marker
Odo Hmdelang
Claire Hoover
Amelia Hummel

Celia Mullen
Algernon Palmer
M« ryl Prudden
Don Hoedel .

Rena Ritedel
Ida Rosa
Lucy Bawyer
V. Bchwikeraih
Adeline Spirnagle
Myrta Younglax Kelly

Dlsa Maroney

M abellb R. McGuiness, Teacher.
SIXTH GRADE

Willi Bates

darenreilm Eppler
tussell Oalaiian
talpli Git f-ke

Mary K«*ch
h»yd Merker

Sidney Schenk
Janies Bchmidt

Btella L. Miller, Teacher.

FIFTH GRADE. .

N*da Hoffman
E. Riemensclmeider

Nina Schnaitman
U*na BchwikeratU
Leon Shaver
May Siitjfelmaier
Beulhh Turner
Inez Ward
Cleon Wolff

Mr*. (J. E. Roberts, San Francisco, Cal.:

Would not be without R6cky Mountain
Tea in our house. It’s a great family
remedy. Makes and keeps us well.

Glazier & Stirason.

COUNTY GLEANINGS.

John Mayer, of Munith, has rent-

ed, the Stoukbridge hotel.

Two Stockbridge men tramped 20
miles the other night to catch two
coons,

John Alber, of Manchester, raised
a winter radish that weighed 17
pounds.

A Lenawee county farmer has
gathered 30,500 bushels of apples
from his orchard of 35 acres.

J. R. Lemm, of Grass Lake, sold
14 head of fat cattle the vother day

that averaged 1,265 pounds each.

Mrs. Francis Snyder, of Waterloo,

fell the other day and broke one of

the bones of her left wrist and dis-
located the other.

J. F. Benson, the Munith butcher,

made a lunge at a rat the other day

and caught his hand on a meat hook,

making a bad wound.

The Southwest Farmers’ Mutual
Co. paid 11,067 for the recent loss of

C. J. VanValkeuburg’s bouse and
contents at Iron Creek.

'• The Dexter roller skating rink is

running full blast again since Sat-

urday night last-under the auspices

of the Modern Woodmen band.

L. L. James, of Dexter, has pur-

chased a half interest in the Wad-
hams, Ryan & Reule clothing stock

at Manchester and will take charge

Nellh* CMraphcll
Winifred Eder
•’annie Emmett
Ddward Easterle
•iorbert Foster
Grace Fletcher
Lloyd ilnffmau

Elizabeth Pepkw, Teacher.
FOURTH GRADE

Jennie Jones

Roy Bcbieferetein
Edna Wackeulmt
Jennie Walker'
George Walworth

Arthur Avery
Edith Buehler
Carl Chandler
Ella Davis
Russell Emmett
June Fuller
Edith Grant
Blanche Harrison
C. Heselschwerdt
Olga HoflmnnUlga
Mabel Hummel
U;ua Johnson

Charles Kelly
Paul Maroney
Meda Merker
Blanche Miller
Esther Schenk
L. Schief* rsiein
H Schwikerath
L&Rue Shaver
Meryl Shaver
Leo Welck
Blanche Yakley 

31. A. VanTyne, Teacher.
third grade.

Donald Bacon
Gertrude Eisenman
Norbert Eisenman
Lewis Eppler
Lila Jackson
Herm in Jensen
Roland Kalmbach
Amanda Koch
Alwena Lambert

I»a Limpert
Edna Maroney
W Riemenscnneider
Max Roedel
E. Schwickeraih
M. Schwikerath
Claude Spiegelberg
Margaret Vogel
Theo. Wedemeyer

Florence A. Martin, Teacher.
second okade.

Gladys Beckwith
Bather Depew
Louis Eder
Hollis Freeman
Eddie Frymutb
Clarence Grant

Esther Chandler
Darwin Downer
Norma Eisenman
Louis Faber
Ella Ruth Hunter
Beatrice Hunter
Marjorie Hepburn
Claire Hirth

Lila Hagadon
Roland Kalmbach
Olive Raercher
Gladys Schenk
Earl Schumacher
Myrtle Wright

Florence Caster, Teacher.
first grade.

Edith Johuson
Harold Kaercher
Agnes Lehman
Alice Lehman
Leon Mohrlock
Viola Schnaitujau
Willis VanRiper
Hobart Walls

Gregory Howe

Myrtle Shaw, Teacher.
bub-primary grade.

Louis Burg
Isa Buehler
Esther Beckwith
Oswald Emerson

Let tie Raercher
Gladys Lehman
Kirk Sprague
Gladys Taylor

of the store.

A snesk thief entered fid. His-
cock’s coal office in Ann Arbor,
Satnrday afternoon while the man
m charge was out in the yard and
stole 135.15 in cash and 136 in
checks.

A Stockbridge young man who
went to see his best girl the other

Sunday evening oir going to the

barn to get his rig found his buggy

filled full of beet* and cabbages.
Must have thought he was a vege-
tarian.

Doesn’t Respect Old Age.

It’s shameful when youth fails to

proper respect for old age, but just the

of old

Wm. Margoles, of ^psilanti, ran
his wagon out from hi* barn on the

Michigan Central sidetrack the other

day and left it there. A switch

engine came along and before Mar-

goles could get ' the wagon off the
track smashed it into kindling wo
Margoles did not stop to even

-the fragments Wm
J5 "

f

flammadon and tend* to stop bleeding.
Thousands of sufferer* are cored every
year by Paracamph who gladly testify to
it* remarkably quick healing powers.
Every bottle is guaranteed to do, what is

claimed fo? it. So don’t hesitate to try it.

Remember there i* nothing* 4 just as good' ’

because Paracamph never fails. Sold in
25c, 50c. and $1.00 bottles at all good
druggists or sent by mail.

THE PARACAMPH CO. LOUISVILLE. KY. U. 1. a.
ill

paracamph
Sold by FENN & VOGEL, Ohelsea, Mich.

K & K K & K K c. K K it K K iTTlTT?
BLOOD DISEASES CURED

Cared When ell Else Failed,
“CooM I live my early Ilf* mr, thia tcttimonUI wotdd M

necessary, though I was no more sinful than thousands
young men. Indiscretion*, ez cesses and mental worry all h;*

but on 1 y~ fa ve me^rellc f — not*a~ rere^H ot* S prinpi^ip^d*^
did not cure me. The a — --- * -- - * - - ̂  e*

Potash drove the poison
f b'eMth. ttay YtmrNtw U.lbod Tre.tm.nrwi.'r^;-'

Established 28 Years. ^ ^ C0H1jnr*

i »>uZ:
Centu Itstion Free. Qeettiee Blask for Heme Treetment tod Books Frw.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERQAN,
K & K K&tt K 6< K K&K K&K

Buster Brown and Tige
They will make Fan ffer Everybody

In Next Sunday’s Free Pn
A New Feature that has become Popular with the Children.

The

UPSIDE-DOWN COLORED PICTUfi
Will appear every Sunday. Have you seen them ? These are only

two of the many good features m

THE DETROIT FREE PR
Comic Colored Supplement.

> m

If yoh want the Be*t Colored Supplement get yonr
to buy The Sunday Free Press.

The

uy me PHinday Free Press.
If your parems want the Best Sunday Newspaper get them to Ju
e Free Press,
/v ____ r* • I. .

Our Prize Picture Puzzle Contest will interest you also.

•50.00 in Cash given away every week for correct answer*.

Order at once of your Newsboy or Newsdealer.

THE DETROIT FREE PEE!

KIDNEY AND
DLADDER TROUBLE

Bright' • Disease, Backache. Dropsy, Diabetes, Rheumatism. Goat, Weak,

Nervousness, Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, Aching Pains over Hips tod 1,1
all Irregularities caused by Kidney and Bladder

Trouble — Dimmed Vision, Periodical Head-
aches, Pain in Uretha, Despondencyor ‘‘Bluet,'*
Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad Taste in

^outh and all associate symptoms, are
POaiTIVClY O UARAMTEEP tob.
VHloMy, completely and
nently cured by

DR. DOSSOS’S KIDNEY

AND RUDDER CURE

Dr. GOSSOM
KIDNEY

FREE
ULADDEK Cl*

th*‘
diseases after all other

have utterly failed and to
want yon to test It at
By simply calling upon the i

appears at the
will be sbe given a

A Frw SampliP

-a,.
m

9
:rM


